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                               ABSrmCT

Pawn rtrreutaptts in ciliate Paramecinm tetraureZin have defect in the fi greeptrebrapte excitatioR

and do net show backwafd swimgning Eapon arxy stignuli. One of pawR ffxtgtawt, pwB,

                                              'had iong been consideyed to be a Mendelian maAtaptt, but present sfrtgdy shows that all

t}tsffee sfrraiRs begoitgtgrag go pzvB were genetically sgffxtgsggal iit that they did ptot show

cGffeventioRaa MeftdeSian inheritaRce. The way ef inheritafireces of these tlrifee straifts

                '
were differewt from each ether axtd some of therxe was tightly involved iR the nvgclear

diffeffentiation in ciliate. In cigiates, gene expressiopt is ehosEgkt to take place orxly ire

the somatic macrongackeggs. The macrorkkkciecgs, however, degegxerates arxd newgy

develgps in every sexual reproduction frhrokigh massive genomic rearrar#gerrxent of

the germinal ] greicronuclear genome incggading elinkifxation of germ-Iine iimifred

seqgAences (imterftal ERiminated Seclxaef#ces or IESs) arxd gene agxxpRification.

        One of pzvB strains, d4-96, was found to be 3 "tetrasorrey" of the

axeicreneecgear chroigrxoseme carrytwgpwB96 alleie. Genetic amalysis ore the tetrasogrty

suggests ehatche eetrasos gky of the chrogyEosoxxe cafryirxg grkkktarEt ywB alleRe (pwB96)

was mecach rifiore stable thaffe the tetrasorrwy of the cftyremosos Re carrygrtg wild-type pwB

algege (pwB+).

        Another pwB straiax, d4-95, showed reon-Meredeliapt inheritaRce. ffrg the cross

of d4-95 wieire wiid type, Fl ftxeterozygotes oftere expressed pawpt pgr#enotype.

}Fscgrtherg rxore, F2 progeny tlreat shexxgd be wild-type hogxtezygotes prodvgced pawffx

pregeny after svabseqaieRt segf-fertilizatioges. Molecugar ayxagysis performed on this
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strain revealed that the strain had apt amplified mutant pwB gene ipt its gyeicreptucleEas.

Repeated backcrossing of d4-95 to wild-type straixt successftally redtgced the

frequeRcy ef occurreRce of non-Mendeiian inheritafxce iR the resEggted segregants and

the segregants that show completely norecrNal MergdeliaR inhefitance were evewtEgally

obeaixted after seventh backcrossing. ff"lxerefore, the arKkplified mutaRt pwB geRe in

the micronuciekas of straiffe d4-95 was herktable independently from the origtnal pwB

gocxgs, and progeny receivireg this bugk pzvB geme copy seegns to express pawn

pheRotype even if they had the wild-type ywB gepte.

        The third pwB strain, d4-662, was ferg rterly thotgght to be a differeRt pawn

i rxutant froxn yzvB, btit g feund that this serain is actaxally pwB gnvataret. Strain d4-662

                              'and two other pwB strains (d4-95 and d4-96) did Rot show cofrxpRementation when

cyteplasm er macrontxcleoplasirx was transpganted each other. When d4-662 was

crossed with other pwB straiyxs, however, they complexrtented and predeAced wild-

type progexty. Resxglts obtained from detailed genetic aRalyses stroRggy svkpport the

                                             662                                                while this allele prodskceshypothesis that d4-662 have a recessive allele of pwB

wild-type pwB+ gene in heterozygotxs compositiorxs with other pwB alleees through

developmental geRe rearraftgemeRt of the macrongkclexgs. Strairx d4-662 also has a

pecvaliar gextetic feature, that is, cells phenotypically signigar to wild type ofteit appear

iR the cEglture. Genetic aitd molecular investigations oit this phergotypic reversion ef

d4-662 showed that the reverted celis were produced only after sexual reproductioit

                                                    662                                                       alfieie was associatedand a removal of the ] neitant gES iR the codiRg regien gf pzvB

with the appearance of reverted ceils. Thvas alternative excision of the mEgtaret IES

2



seem to be a basis for the production of wigd-type pwB+ gerie iR thgs strain. AIR ywB

straiyx thus independently showed sEntasuaR genetic fea{ veres, arxd aitalyses on ehese

gemetic systems wilE provide agrx exax[epie for the arrkazing celiugar regggiatioR of

gkirtusual genetic systems gft ciliate.
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                      GENERAM RN'MRigODeLJCTroN

(]Rliates, such as Paramecinm tetraureZia, provide ait opportunity to study unique

geptetical phenomeRa because of its nuclear dualism in a coigrtxrxen cytopRasm. After

the sexual process, two kinds of fxucgei differentiate from the fertilized ptvacleggs. The

g rticronucleus (also called as the germ nxacleus) transmits the genetic information

while aRy transcriptional activities in the vegetative gfewth have fxet been

demonstrated (Raikov, 1996). The macroituclekxs (also called as the soirblatic ittkcleaxs)

origirtates froitra the microrxuclear genoxrie bxat it serves for a pRace where

transcriptions of geRes take place (Raikov, 1996). IR addition to their appareemt size

difference, the r¥(eicronucleus axtd the macronticleus have some different featvires,

including their modes of division, i.e. the gnicronkxcaekxs divides gnitotically whiRe the

rrtacroRkicleus divides amitoticalRy (Raikov, 1996). Fxerthermore, iyx eifkost cEliate, the

gerxeme of the xkftacrontacleus is greatly different froxn that of the xrticrorxvicleus

because of a geme rearrafegement aRd gene ampgificatioR ire the developrrterxtal

process of the macroRucleus (Prescott, 1994; Raikov, 1996). The itreacrontkcgear

genome is faJiytctiomal for gene expressiopt bggt unabie to transxnit genetic informatioft.

Thiis, the i rgacronucleus degerxerates and mewly develops in every sexuan

reproductiert.

       In P. tetraurelia, gene rearrangement ift the xyxacroptEggclear anlagen incgudes de

novo telorrtere addition to the fragrnented chromosoKnes, e]ixninatiost of gESs ¥(lrtteffifkal

Elimtwated Sequences) and gene amplificatiore to abokit 800 - g700 copies (Ceyfte etaZ.,

1996; Klobsgtcher and Herrick, 1997¥). Anraoiftg these processes, the best teRderstood
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process is the gES egEminatioirx. Pesramecinm IES is a relatively short ¥(26 bp to abeut 1

kb) and fton-coding sequence feured in aifkd eut of the protegR coding regioscs. ()ver

50000 IESs are precisely eliminated from the micronaxclear genome iit every

greacrofttgclear development (Steele et aZ., 1994; DEaharcogart et al., 1998). The

mechanisms of how Paramectum IESs afe recegnized over the genome and how they

are precisely excised remain gargely unknowxt, bue severag elements reqviired in cis

aptd trans have been identified ¥(Klobutcher and Herrick, g995; Meyer and KelRer, 1996;

Duharcotgrt et aZ., 1998; Ku et aZ., 2000¥). Arrxoftg the eaerrgents, statisticalgy similar

terKyeinaR inverted repeats cortsisting of eight base pairs are shared by all known

Pesvamecinm IESs and are similar to the terrrxinal sequences foukrxd irg masimar/Tca and

Euplotes Tec traptsposable elements (Klobtgtcher aff#d EEerrick, 1995). The sigscificance

of this seqvterEce has beeR experignentally corxfirrrxed by rrxaxtaret analyses. IESs with

mgatations in the termirkal sequence remained inserted iR the g ifetgtaRt, ifftdicatir#g that

this sequerxce is esserxtial for the excisiort of the Paramecium IESs ¥(Mayer et aZ., 1998;

Mayer and Forney, 1999¥).

        P. tetraurelia has two types of sexual reproductions thae xrEake geyxetic

maniptalations iyx this organism very tgsefu] (Sermeberpt, a947; SerErtebofrt, 1970). gn

beth sexual reprodgictions, one of the haploid meietic prodvects is seaected ee uRderge

arx additienal round of mitosis while the residuai iksaclei disappear. Two gargRetic

proREgcgei thus generated shouid be genetically ideittical. ¥(]oftjugatgon is a process

where one of the gagyeetic preneaclei is exchanged from each coRjugattwg partner.

Agtemative sexual reproductien iyx this species is a segf-fertilization process calReCE

autogamy, where two gametic pronucaei fertilize in a siRgle cell. Thus autogaEnosgs
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progeny should be homozygeus for all gestome.

        Several Ron-Mendelian inheritances have beefirt known ipt Paramectum arxd in

its close relative Tetrahymena, and studies of these geneeic phertorriena constrxgcta

large body of the history of the genetics in these ciaiates (Preer, 2000). Two rrtajor

cgasses of non-MendeliaR inheritance are introduced below.

        The first class is a peculiar inheritance cagled caryoRidal inheritaftce.

Caryonkdes are lirieages ef ciliates that derive their xErgacronkiclei (sorr#atic nucRei) frein

single macrortuclear primordia (anlagen), ffxumber of which is usaxagly i rtere thagt two

ire an exconjugant. Caryoemidal inheritance, by which gefxetically iderttical

excoajugaRts inherit differertt phenotypic cErearacters ire different caryoRides, has been

reperted fer matiRg types of P. primaurelia (Soaneborxt, 1977) agxd Tetrahymenes

thermophiZa (Orias, 1981), arxd circadiapt rhytim of xrtating type reversags iR sofi ne

straims of P. muttimicronescZeatum (Barrtett, 1966). The rrtechanisK]fts that brirEg about

caryoRidag inheritance should involve xxiacronEacieaf developi ruental process, though a

detailed molecular fnecharxisi n iemvolvirig altefrxative gene rearrangemeptt waits te be

confirmed (Orias, 1981).

        The second, and the most divergent yet irrtportaRt cgass of reon-MendeliaR

inheritaxtces in ciliate is cytoplasmic inheritarece. Cytopgasmic inheritaRce in

Paramecinm has been reported not only fer the kiiier and mitochondffiaE traits bkgt agso

fer mating types, trichocyst discharge, and serotypes ¥(Sortrxeborn, 1947, 1948;

Sermeborra arkd Schneller, 1979; Epstein aftd Forney, 1984¥). Iri these inheritances,

differerit rrxechanisms seem to wnderlie iR differewt iscstances. Cytoplasmic

inheritarxce may also be possible to include the inheritarice of cortical strcgctvgre
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¥(Narmey, g968; Soymeborg 1975; Aufderheide et al., a980¥). Irxverted ciliary rows in

Pgramecinm and Tetrahymena propagated for htxndreds or thogasaitds ef cell divisioRs

¥(Beisson aftd Sormeborn, 1965; Ng and Frankel, 1977¥). The propagatieR of inverted

ciliary row was dei ruoRstrated to be independent frofi xx genetic differences betweeen ehe

clorees that bear ciliary inversiopt and that do ptot (BeisseR argd SortrxeborR, a965).

This pheptorreenoem is apparerxtgy breught aboaat by the irxtrigresic polarity of the basal

bodies that coxrtpose the ciliary rews arkd suggests the signifgcant role ef the

preexistjitg strvacture in the inheritance of cortical strgictures ¥(Soff#firxeberpt, g975J

Axafderheide et al., 1980¥). Receptt analysis on other cytoplasi ruic gnheifitance iirxclakding

matiRg type aRd serotype mutant irx P. tetraurelia ¥(SortneborR, 1947; EpsteiR and

Fofkrtey, 1984¥) provides molecugar irisight ireto another iirkiqvge maechareisg re of

cytoplasmgc inheritartce iRvolving gene rearrarEgement ¥(Forney etal., a996; Meyer and

Duharcourt, g996¥).

        Iyt mutaptt straire d48, that does not express A stgrface proteir# and shows

cytoplasmic inheritance, a normag A antigeR gene (A gene) is acttkally present iyt the

rrticroftucleus, bEat is missiftg iri the macronucletzs ¥(Epstein and Fomey, 1984; ForRey

and Blackburpt, 1988¥). irkjection of the rtorrrEal A geRe copies in the rrggxtartt

macrortucleus, however, permapmently rescued this aberrawt tegorrkere addition

kipstream of the A gene ¥(Harstmoto, a986; Keizikmi aytd Kebayashi, 1989; gessep-

Mecarray et aZ., 1991; Kiirt et al., a994; Scott et GZ., 1994; YoEg etaZ., 1994¥). Akernativegy,

injectioit ef a portion of G gene in the wild type macrontgclekxs induced gene deletion

in a seqkxence specific i reanixer ikrx the subseqixeRt sextxal geReratiofts ¥(Meyer, 1992;

Meyer etaZ., 1997¥). Tkis epigenetic effect of the oRd macroitggcleus orx the process of
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geRe rearrangemeRt was also observed for the excisiorx ef soi rge IESs of P. tetraurelta

aRd T. thermophiZa ¥(Daxharceurt et al., 1995; ¥(]halker arxd Yao, a996; Duharcokkrt et GZ.,

1998¥). This mechanisrgi seerns to be involved in s xeating type deteritreireatioR gn P.

tetraurelia (Meyer aRd Keller, 1996). These evidences strorxgly sixggest that DNA or

RNA xnolecuges irt the eld g rxacroriucletgs enter the new macrenygclexgs ard gEaide the

geme rearrangexnents ifx the rgext generation ¥(Forney etaZ., 1996; Meyer arEd

Duharcotxrt, 1996¥). If this is really correct, this will be the first exafi repie of the

inheritance of preexisting gerxe structures.

       Although EioR-Mendelian inheritances are fouitd irx agrnost aan organisxns thae

participate in sexual reproductions, the inechanisms involvirig noR-Mendelian

inheritances of ciliates are quite uniqvke in comparisoit eo ether organisms g Egainiy

because of their nxgclear dimorphism. Hewever, Kreany aEnustEal inheritartces

sometimes appear to be brought abotxt by the tkRiqvke featkkres ixt other orgarxisnks, for

example, homelogy-deperident gene silencifxg in plants aftd irt Nexrospores, transposon

in maize, and traitsvectioR in Drosoyhila, but receRt vgnderstaendtrxgs of the

rrtechagrtisms involved in these xgr#tistaal genetic systems suggest that the basic

mechanisms irt these phenorxena are rather cominon iR eukaryotes. For examplq

Repeat-Induced Poirxt rxxtatation (RJ[P) in Neesrospora was rgow kfiaown to be a

byproduct of repeat-induced DNA methylatiort, and DNA gnethylation opt repeated

seqtiefices is foured in almost alg eaxkaryotes (Selker, a997). The mechanisgyk of

transvection in the bithorax cemplex of Drosophila, where correct gerxe expression

requires allelic interaction syach as pairing or proxignity of the affected aleeles, has not

yet been fully understoed (Henikoff, 1994; Kertyxison, 1995; Pgrrotta, 1997), bsgt the
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phenomenon have been widely found ixt eukaryetes ¥(Aramayo arEd Metzereberg, 1996,

and references therein¥). Furthermore, alleles, which are subjeceed eo imprinting, in

the nucleus of mamy)kalian diploid cells are closely lecated each other (LaSall artd

Lalande, a996¥). Therefofe iftoR-Mendelian inheritances wt ciliate does ytot itecessarigy

ergfgphasize that ciliates are radically different from other egakaryoees. But ggRderlying

mechanisms in emon-Mendeliari inheritaRces in ciliate seexrts to be also cogrti rtopt.

Basal boeky decaplicatiorE is corrtparable to the cerxtrioR dkxplicatiorx, afikd ifrs structixral

inheritartce is wideRy observed iR metazoa. The DNA rearrartgerreeifgts si] rtilar to

caryonidal inheritaRce are fovtRd iR cassette inechanisms in yeast (Nasmyth, 1982),

aRd DNA-RNA interaction cart be found irE DNA repRication and iit gene

rearrangement of bacteria, yeast and rrtai rtitreals ¥(Griffiths, 1995; del Solar et al., a998;

Dalgaard and Klar, 1999; Tracy etaZ., 2000). Moreover, DNA rearraRgex(eeptts afe

similar to the precess normally epexated in DNA repair after dgaxblle-strand break

(Nasmyth, 1982; Mckim and Hayashi-Hagihara, 1998; Marsh et aZ., 2000; Stavnezer,

2000¥). Thus, the sixrtilar mechanisms are differefxtly used or expressed in different

ergaRisxns. This implies that ciliates will help kks to observe the different aspects of

corrtmoR objects occurring tw exgkaryotes.

       Here analyses of ixptustxal gemetic phenoinema in P. tetraureZies will be

described. Thesegeneticphenerrtenawerefokkndinbehavioralirekxtarte,"pawR,"

well knowit irx Paramecimm genetics.

       When cells of Paramecimm encounter varietgs stinrtuli, such as grtechanical,

cherErxical, or thergrtal stimuli, they show ayx 'avoidirtg reaction' (geififfxiregs, 1906). This

avoiding reactiore, a basic behavieral respense of paramecia facing a stirr"tgiiks,
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consists of a short period of backward swigvkgrting that is caused by the reversal of

effective strokes of ehe cilia. Ciaiary reversai is eriggered by art increase ef

            2+i]rttraciliary ¥(]a              that is tightly corregated with the generation of 3ctioR petentials

                                                      2+                                         2+based oR the activatiofx of voltage- depertdent Ca                                            chagrefftegs ¥(Ca                                                         charmels) (Eckert,

a972¥), that is, membrane excitation.

       MaRy behavioral mutarxts were iselated in Paramecinm. Ai rtoRg tkerrt, the

most important mzxtant class may be three pawR maxtants iR P. tetraureZia ¥(pnt, pwB

and pwC) artd four CNR mutants in P. cauaatum (cnrA, cnrB, cnrC artd cnrD) (Kung,

1971; Chartg artd Kung, 1974; ScheiR, 1976; Takahashi, 1979; Takahashi etal., 1985¥).

                                          2+Pawn and CNR rreutawts have a rnagftgRction of Ca                                             char[rkels aRd do Rot swixrg

backward axpon any stirrtulk (Kur#g et al., 1975; Takahashi and Naitoh, 1978).

                                2+       The genetic dissections of ¥(]a                                  chanrael activity iR Paramecinm are

particularly promisirxg approach in the Iight of recertt progress of studges in the

regulatery system of voltage-gated ca2+ chartrtel activity irt vertebrates. cagcium

charmels afe found mainly in the synaptic termtwus of vertebrates. Caicivgm currents

generated by these charmels strortgly contribute the synaptic pgasticity, thus they are

main targets of synaptic modvilators ¥(Clapham, 1994; Effille, a994; Tanaka and

Nishiztgka, 1994; Dolphin, 1996; Stanley, 1997¥). Agtheugh margy rrtodvglators that

      2+         charmel activity were foEgnd, nene of them seem to be absolutely reqaxiredaker Ca

     2+for Ca        char[nel gating.

       Nucleotide sequences ef ynt and pwB geRes have already beegk detergrtiiked
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and found to code itovel proteims (Haynes etal., 1998; ffaymes et aZ., 2000). The pwA

pretein prodaict is censidered to be a GPI-anchored gnembrarxe prokein and suggested

                               2+to contribute correct anchoring ef Ca chamaels to the plas]na meg]xbrane ¥(Haynes et

al., 1998¥). The proteir# product of ywB is coemsidered to be a g reei gribrame proteiifi fteed

pwB-GFP fusiout pretegn localized throughoEgt cytopgasrrt (}-Iaynes et al., 2000). The

exact function of ywB geRe product is, however, completegy ta ncleex.

        The method to clone Pavamecimm genes was first eseablished iR these pawn

geRes indicating that the st2xdy of pawgi mgatarits rerrxains a Ieadiitg field in both

physiology aptd ger#etics of Paramectum (Preer, 1997; Meyer and CoheR, 1999). Pawn

mutaRts have also beesi used for ]nany genetic stcgdies as Meitdelian ftaarker genes for

more tharx 30 years.

        I found, however, that strains of ywB are geif#eticaagy vanusuall ift thaeehey did

ptot show conventional Mendelkan inheritance. The discovery of the uptusual

inheritances was accidewtal since the first airrg of this stggdy was whether a Rewly

identified pawn strain, d4-662 (formerly desigrxated as ywD; Sagxrxi aRd Kaxrtg, 1987), is

the sarree wtutant as some CNR mutawt iR P. candGtuva of emot. }{owever, this stEady

eventually revealed that d4-662 is actually the same mastant as pawB, btgt shows

correplernentatioft when they are crossed (MatssKda etal., 2000). This startjsrxg study

will be described in Part IV. Before goirtg into tkis, it may be axsefgal te underseand

the fftature of the ether two ywB straiifxs becaixse abeve stvidy aRso suggested that two

existing strairxs ef pwB, mamely d4-95 and d4-96, shoegld have urtixsual gerietic feattgres.

FEarther studies showed that the strain d4-96 was tetrasorrty of the chroi rtosorrge

carrying ywB loca gs and stabiy maintaiRed its tetrasomic genotypic cotwpositien

                                       n



¥(Matstida and Takahashi, 2001a¥). This will be described irt Part I. in Part gl, gegeetic

and molecular investigatioft of non-MeendeliaR inheritance of d4-95 will be described.

The inheritarxce of this strain was partly cytopgasxraic as wegl as caryonidal, apmd

iRvolved gene amplificatioR in the rnicxonvgcieus. Firtally, a pheRotypic reversiorx of

strairx d4-662 wilg be described irx Part gV (arxd also in Part IM). A gireoleceglar

investigatioR of phenotypic reversion iR this strair# reveaged ait imprecgse excisieR of

the mutated IES igrx macrontkclear development (Matsuda and TakahashL 2001b).

        The preseftt staxdies pfovide varioEas xreechanisms iRvolved ifirE tanvkstkaR

inheritaxtces of ywB. The mechaifxisrres xgEtimately showit to be twvogved in these

inheritances are both cenrexrton and kgyicofEegrtorx. The pheRomena were foxgffxd iR the

cowtext of Pavamecinm life, but may be abge to be exteptded to ether systerrEs far frorrk

ciliates.
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ABSTRACT

                                    96                                      has been reported as a typicalApt allele of the behavioral xrkutant yawn-B

recessive gene but was found to show a pecEkliar inheritance. WheR the F2

                                              96                                                were ebimned byprogeny fronx crosses between the wild type and ywB

autogamy, the a:1 phenetypic segregatiorx ratio was ebserved as expected.

However, two-thirds of the wild-type progeny iR F2 were thoEaght to be

heterozygotes because they became g reixed pregeny of wild-type arxd pawrt cloRes

in svtccessive autegagifxies. Four marker geifxes showed the expected segregation

ratio and stable phenotypes in these crossirxgs. This restalt and the resaJalts of

                                                                   96.crossiRgs using segregants from the abeve crosses indicated that pareRtal pwB gs

a tetrasomy of the chromosome carrying the ywB gene. Te deter] xkigxe the caaxse ef

chromosorEkal duplication in the mutant, the stability of the chromosome carrying

                                                                 96                                                                   andthe pzvB locus was exainined by genetic analyses. lhe disogny ofboth ywB

wild type and the tetrasorrxy of pwB96 skewed genetypes that were relatively

stable duxing severag autogamous geReratiopts. However, ir# cgenes twitially pure

for the tetrasomy of wild type, disorrkic cells appeared withirx a few autogamoaxs

                                                                 96                                                                    astdgenerations. The differeence betweeyt the stabilities of the tetrasomy of pwB

that of the wild type might be partly due to differences between the growth rate of

                          96                            and the wigd type bext meostly the reskkat ef antetrasorrty and disoiny in ywB

                                                    96                                                      allele to theazrgknowR contributioR of the chromosome carryirtg the ywB

tetrasemlc composltkon.
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EN'ifRoA¥)vc'g"EoN

Double sets of chromosomes are ordirtarigy s rxaiwtagned with accuracy.

DuplicatioR of marrblwaaliaR c]rEremosomes is thotgght to be oRe of the earliest

events aJapoR carcinogenesis or a cause of severe diseases ¥(Lengatger et aZ., 1998;

HersrxarEdez aRd Fisher, 1999¥). EEowever, exceptions are found igre insects, pgants,

and protozoa, where the ploidy or chromoseme number caR vary devegoprrxentally

or by Eanknowrx reasons (de Rocher et aZ., 1990; Lanzer et aZ., g995; Egg etsl., 2001).

It is well krtown that it is easier to maintaiit stable polyploidy wt a heterozygovas ew

hybridized state, called allopolyploid, becaxise of the tendeygcy of chromosorrees to

pair with hogreologous chromosomes with their owii species origin. Owthe other

hand, an autopolyploid, iR a homozygous state, shows reduced fertiaity due to

kirtbalanced segregation of the chrorrkosomes, which resgxgts ira g]rttaltivalents.

       Many protozea manifest indefinite chromosonrEe r#aimber, karyotypes,

ar#d ploidy (Lanzer et al., 1995). (]iliates, ireclkkdEng Pesramectum, are Rot aR

exception(Raikov,1996). InthemicronucleusofPavamecinm,cir[gromosoitfee

nkkrrxber is kaewrt to show inter- aRd intra-stock differeRces. ?egyploidy was

stgggested in some races of P. bursaria aptd P. cauaatum by cytelogical observations

¥(Chen, 1940¥). In P. tetraurelia, cytological differeRces in chxomosome geumber

among stocks aRd amoRg cells iri a single stock have been reported (Dippell, fl954).

Thtks, polypleidy and ariekxpleidy might be commor# characteristics iyx Paresmecittm.

       IR spite sf the results obtaiifxed frem cytological observatioRs, intra-stock

aiteupgoidy had fxet been reported irt genetic analyses in Paramecittm. However,

upon crossbreeding aRalysis, I found that a strairR of the pzvB inutarit (d4-96)

shewed vinusualinheritaRce, which impgies that the stfaiit was a tetrasorny of the
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chromosome carrying the pwB locexs. E iftvestigated tbe cause of dupgicatien of

the chromosome by genetic amalyses argd eventually found that the freqvtency of

chromosome loss in the tetrasomy of the chroitrxosoKnes carryireg the xreggtant pwB

allele and that carryireg the wigd-type allele was comsiderably different.

MATERNAMS AND METHODS

Segcks esged caxgttgxre ptgegk*di: Table 1 shows the stocks ggsed in this stgady. All

stocks are homozygotes. Trichocyst non-discharge grtsgtatiens ¥(nd6, na7, nd9, arid

na169) axtd temperature-segr#sitive mutatiork (tslll) were aised as recessive markers.

Cells were cultured iR lettEgce jgaice rErtedivim iR DryR's sogkktion (Dryl, 1959)

irxoculated with KlebsieZZa pnescmoniae one or two days before sgse (EEiwatashi, 1968).

Cells were grown at 25 - 27 OC unless otherwise ptoted.

gehegkgtrypicgbservatien: ThebehavRoralphenotypeofaclonewasdeterr¥(xiyxed

by transfer of grtore thart 10 ceigs by rreicropipette into tSrae stimxgAatioit sogtEtioR ¥(20

mM KCI irE Dryl's soltitieft¥). wren wild-type cells are traRsferfed into the

stimulatiort soltgtioR, they swim backward for 30 - 50 sec (Naitoh, a968). Cegls of

pawn mutants do not show backward swimmimg. The discharge or rtoR-

discharge of the trichocyst was observed by adding a drop of saturated picric acid

to the cells. Texrgperature sensitivity was observed after growth for 2 days at 35

OC because the msatant dies in this ceRdition.

Geneggc analysis: Mating reactive cells of complemeffttary g}aating types were

mixed, aRd then conjugating pairs were isolated in a fresh cuktvare pt riediuxrt. Ept

some experiments, both excorejugants of a paif were isolated aftd separately grown.
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In every case, single cells were cloned after several postzygotic celll divisiens.

Phenotypes of Fl clones were ebserved after they safxderweRt more tkan gO celll

divisgens from corEjvggatioR.

        F2 progeny were obtaiRed frog n autogag rky (self-fertigizatiora) induced by

starvatien of rnature Fl cells (aboEat 30 cell divisions after conjugatien). One-

ftivandred percewt asgtogag rky was deterrrgined w}rtert ala >20 celRs showed

macroyxuclear fragmer#tation after beimg stained with Carboll fggchsire soaution ¥(Caiff

aitd Walker, 1961¥). Autegamous ceiis were isolated iifk a fifesh cixlture medium,

and phenotypes were observed after they had Egftdergoute 10 ceRg divisioRs.

        After successive atttogamies, some wild-type segregants in F2 predcgced

                           '
pawft as wel] as wild-type clones (see Ressglts). These progeny were referred to

as a "rrtixed" type. To exagnine the segregatien ef the feon-rrtixed wild type vs.

the itrtixed type in F2, autogamy was indtxced in more than 50 ceafts of each F2, arxd

the cells were transferred to a fresh ctxlture mediufn. After they had aiRdergone

about 10 cell CEivisions, the phertotype ef F3 was observed, artd the gnixed type ared

the mon-mixed wild type were deterx rxined.

Cgaxpteing gke fissSgrrR sate: A single cell was isolated irx O.4 mP of a fresh cixlture

medium and allowed to grow. After 24 h, the cegls were cotxnted and agatw

allowed to grow for 24 h. Cell divisions per day (r) were calcugated by the

follewimg equation: r = Zog2N, where N is the ftuitxber of cells prodKkced by cegg

divisions iR 24 h. The daily isolatiofx procediire was coittinued for four days, aitd

the rgumbefs ef cell divisioft thus calcsglated were averaged.
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RESWErff'S

Stock d4-% fis es getxasggxay gftRke cftblfgwt*sgmee caffyRffgg gRke ffwB gene: Unlike

wild-type cells, which show clear backward swimming for approxirrtately 30 sec

wheR transferred Ento the stimuaatioit sogyttion, pawn xgrgaitants do Rot show ciRiaify

reversal geading to backward swiitraftrEing. These behavierai responses in the

stimulatiort solution were gased te observe behavioral phenotypes.

        As already reported by Ktirxg (a971), the behavieral pheitotype of strain

d4-96, which has been knowri te carry the mcatant allele of pwB96, appeared to be

coxttrolied by a recessive gerxe. All Fl progeny showed the wild-type pheRotype

in the crosses with the wild type (pwB+/ywB+) (see Figaxre IA). Pregerty frogyx

autogag¥)fey receive a diploid and compRetelly homozygotas nucgeus rescgated frorre a

fertilization of two mitetic preducts of a single meiotic hapleid product

¥(Sormeborife, 1947¥). Therefore in autogaix}oiks progeny froirx single gerte

hetexozygote, phenotypic segregatiort ratio s]raogxlCe be g:1. Weeen the F2 progeny

were obtairted by akitegamy of Fa of above cress, the segregatioit ratio ef wEld type

vs. pawsr# was a:1, as expected (Figvtre IA and Tabie 2).

        Nevertheless, I found an urxusual inheritaRce ef the origirtal pwB strain,

d4-96. Soxreewild-typeF2progeRy,whichshoaxldbehemozygotes,prodiAceda

mixed progefiray of wild-type and pawn closrxes after successive acatogamies ¥(Figure

1 and Table 2¥). The segregatien ratio of noR-mixed vs. fftixed pfogeny was close

to 1:2 (Table 2).

        To observe the appearaxtce of the itkixed clopme, akxtogax xxogJgs pfogeny were

isolated from wild-type F2 and froxrt successive aigtogamous generations ¥(Figure
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IB¥). flrable 3 shows tirxe segregation of the phertotype tw autogainotxs ligxeages

fromwild-typeF2's. SerreewiRd-typeparentsproducedoniywggdtype,while

others produced both wild type and pawft (close eo the ratio of 5:1), axtd pawn

parentsproducedonlypawnprogenyfromavgtogamies. Parentswhick

prodkkced both wigd-type and pawn clenes from asgtogaxrky appeared in every

                                             '
autogamous generation.

        The simplest interpretation of the inheritance of d4-96 is that the strain

has four chromosomes carryisig the pwB gene (Rgyire 2A). The ptnodel predicts

that two kinds of wild-type genotypes are possible ire F2, +/+ or +/+/-/- if ehe

trisemic Fl chromosome carrytwg the pwB gocaJis can perforgirt nermaR g¥)fxeiosis

¥(Figvgre 2A¥). Tlrae heterozygotes +/+/-/- shokxRd becorrte rxkixed progeny ifix the

mext autogagrEy, and the ratio ef non-mixed vs. mixed sheegld be fl:2 ¥(Table 2 aRd

Figure 2A¥). Si] rxilarly, in a 1ineage analysis of the F2 of heterezygovgs wiid eype,

ene homozygous wild type, fokxr heterozygous wild type, and orte homezygous

pawn were segregated in F3 (Figure 2B), consisterxtgy with the ebserveCk

phergetypic segregatiorx ratio of 5:1 ('wild type anCR pawr#' colakiript iff# TabRe 3). Ofik

the other haitd, the segregatioR of marker genes (nd6, na7, nal69, and tslll)

showed the expected fixorrrkal segregation ratio irt F2 ( Rrable 4), and tlraeir

phenotypes did pmot mix in the following autogarreogxs gerterations of these

crossirtgs. ]rhzxs, genes other thaxt ywB irx strair# d4-96 behave¥(fl as dRploiCE,

suggesting that chromosorrtes bearing other gemes tharx the pwB geRe are fireot

duplicated in the strain; therefore, the straipt is thotaght to be tetrasomic but not

tetfaploid.

        The modeR shown gn Figure 2 impiies a rtg gmber of predictioptks, the rrgost
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crvaciaR of which were sEgccessfully tested.

       (i) In the F3 of autogamous 1ineages (Figure 2B), the ratRe of segregatiorx

                     '
ef the herrkozygous wild type (+/+/+/+), heterozygogJas wild type (+/+/-/-, to be

mixed in the grtext generation), aptd homezygoEas pawn (-/-/-/-) should be a:4:1.

                                        2                                         =1･6, 1'" Oe5)eThe ebserved segregatioen was 29 vs. 89 vs. 23 ¥(x

       (ii) Homozygetes of the wild type in F2 shovggd be erdinary dgsorrtic

¥('+/+' irt Figure 2A¥), but homozygotes of the wild type iri F3 or F4 derived fronri F2

firgeterozygotes slxougd be tetras()rreic ('+/+/+/+' in Figvtre 2B). griftRs was

examined by crossing the wild-type segregaRts to the sfrrain d4-96. Results are

givert ire Table 5. ¥(]rosses kksing wigd-type homozygoais eriginaR F2 segregarxts

WZ W14, W24, and W27 showed a g:1 segregatien ratio of wild type vs. pawfiR iifi

the F2 irk t]rais cross aptd a 1:2 segregatien ratio of rton-wtixed vs. gnixed in the F3 isc

this cross (Table 5). This was similar to the inheritance of origiy#al wild-type

strains (+/+, see Tabie 2) and corfoborated that they were disomic. Or# the other

hand, whexx homozygous tetrasomy (+/+/+/+) was crossed with d4-96 (now

assufned to be -/-/-/-¥), the genotype of Fl sheuld be +/+/-/-, aRd autogagrty of

this prodykce one homozygous wild type (+/+/+/+), four heterozygogxs wild type

¥(+/+/-/-¥) and one tetrasog rkic pawn ¥(-/-/-/-¥). Therefere expected segregatiork

ratio of wild type vs. pawn shotgld be 5:a in F2, and that of ectori-xrxixed vs. rrtixed

shottld be 1:4 in F3 (see Figure 2B). The crosses usigig willd-type origiRal

homozygeus F4 segregaRts WC-4a and WC-4b showed a 5:a segregatioit ratio of

wiid type vs. pawrt in tlrte F2 in this cross, whige the ratio of nesi-i rtixed vs. g ¥(kixed
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was 1:4 in the F3 iR tfixis cross, cortsistently with frhe predicfred genotype ef the Fa

¥(+/+/-/-¥) irt these crosses ¥(Table 5¥).

        ¥(iiD The pawen segregants gn autogamotas Rineages should be tetrasomic ¥(-

/-/-/- irx Figure 2B¥) and should thus behave sifi nilargy to the parewtal strairx d4-96

¥(now assugyted to be -/-/-/-¥). WheA segregants freg}fE F3 aiftd F7 were crossed to

the wigd type, they showed siitailar inheritaRce to that of d4-96 ¥(data fxot shown,

see Figure a¥).

        (iv) Two-thirds of the pawrk progeny in ehe original F2 shougd be disomic

¥(-/- iyx Figure 2A¥). When the predicted disorrxic pawees were crossed wieh the

wild type, they couid not produce heterezygous wigd type gR F2. Tab]e 6 shows

the results obtained froxre the crosses betweeR wiid-type and pawpt segregants ¥(04,

¥(¥)8, 09, OIO, O18, 025, 029, 03g, 035, E5, E6, EaO, IE14, E16, Efi7, E25, E2& E34,

and E12N¥). Thirteept out of 19 pawn segregawts are interpreted to be disoiEreic, as

expected (Table 6).

Tlke imseagpigity gf the clkr"Kygesewte carrfyimg e]ke ptwB Mgcws: En the coverse of the

experiments, segregatiosu of F2 fforre xrxore thapt 100 crosses was exa] riined between

wild type aRd pwB96, and all cells frorrg the wild-type strain were fourEd to be

disomic (data not showsi). Therefore, whether dtkpRicatiorx of the chroirtosorrxe

bearing the ywB gene En tlte d4-96 strain was an accidental evertt or ayx irxevitable

one was examined. First, disomic ywB segregants ebtained froyre the abeve

crosses were cEaltured, and whether duplication would occur in successive

cuituring was examined (Figure 3). Approxirnately every 30 cell divisions, cells

were subjected te atktogamy, and the totaR naJirnber efautogarnovas generatioRs was
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counted from the time wheR segregaitts were ebtained frerr# original crosses

¥(generation O, gext. O ist Figure 3¥). After several agxtogagnokks generations, the

progeny were crossed with the wild type to exaitEgrtetheir geRotype. If

duplication of the chromosome had occurred, two-thifds ef wiad-type F2 from the

crosses sheuld be heterozygotes. Thvas, the phenotype iri ge3 frogn the aiktogairxy

of wild-type F2 was examwted ¥(see inheritance of disoi grgy and tetrasomy iR Table

6). AmoRg 40 crossiRgs tested kasirtg disomic pwB (04, 09, O18, 035, and E12N)

frogn the lst te the 9th avatogameus generations (gen. 1 to gen. 9), reo hetergzyggaJas

wild-type F2's were fotgnd, indicating that agl cells tested were still disognic (-/-).

Thus, I concluded that the disog]rky of the chromosorrte carrying the pwB gepte iik

these crosses was quite stabge.

        To test the stability of the dsaplicated chromosome, tetrasoxgrtic segregants

carryigxg the wild-type allele of the pzttB gerxe (+/+/+/+) were exag reirted xgsiitg the

same method rreentioned above (see Figkxre 3). The gegxotypes of focgr wild-type

F3 segregaRts (Wa-3, W5-30, W12-10, and W12-36), whiclx were iselated frorrt the

atxtogameus iineage of F3 (see Table 3 aitd Figure 2B) aRd shoikgd thtxs be

tetrasomic (+/+/+/+), were examwted by crossiitg with the pawR d4-96. gf the

segregants maiifxtain tetrasomic gertotypes, the phenotype of F2 ef the cress should

segregate at a ratio of 5:a, while ifthe segregartts gose hagf of their cim omosomes,

the pherEotype should segregate at a ratio of 1:1 ¥(see inheritance of tetrasexnic and

disomic wiid type in Tabge 5¥). Amortg 41 cresses tested frogn the gst to the 8th

autogamous generatiorxs, 13 crosses were ideRtified as tetrasomic, while 23 were

disemic, ard the remairiing 5 showed an ambigueus segregation ratRo ¥(among 41
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crosses, 11 crosses are shewn in Table 7). (]ells thogaght to be disornic were

ebserved as early as the lst generation (Table 7). ()lones of four segregawts were

                                                            '
thought to be a mixture of tetrasomy ar#d diserrey (or trisoi gfty) at the 4th and the

8th gesteratiogxs (Table 7). In TabRe 5, I show the inheritance of the tetrasoi rey of

                     +                       (crosses gksing WC-4a and WC-4b). SeveraR crossingsthe wild-type algele, pzoB

using WC-4a and WC-4b for orge year repeatediy showed resugts indicattwg the

preserice ef disemy in these clones (Table 7). These resaxlts suggest a certsiderable

gnstability in the tetrasomy of the wigd type.

                                                '                                                                 96                                                                   ¥(-/-        in contrast to the tetrasorrgy of the wild type, the tetrasog rty of pwB

                                                                     96/-/-¥) showed a stable gergotype. Ariftong 56 cresses tested vtsErtgtetrasoitfxic pzttB

segregants (025, 029, and 5 clones defived from the F2 of d4-96 × nd7; tslll, as

well as two setbclones of the originai d4-96¥) from geR. 3 te gen. 9, 53 crosses

showed the inheritance ef tetraseKrty, and oRly three showed that of disog¥)fxy.

These reskglts derrgonstrated that the tetrasomy of the rreEgtated alleRe of ehe pwB

gocggs was not uRstable, differirxg considerably frog]re that of the wild-type allele.

Teerasggerky airRdi disgwty dig{fef fime ghe fissi*ptk rage: Some possible explanations

can be drawpt for the difference of stability betweefft the tetrasomies of the wind

                                                                   96                                                                      ¥(-type arxd the mutay#t. The first is that a particular geRotype, like disomic ywB

/-¥), can be negatively selected due to iower fitness, like llower fertility or slower

grewth rate in the ckilture. However, as compared in Tabge 8, survivag frogrt

autogamy is almost the same among genetypes. Table 8 aiso shows the celll

divisien per day of segregants frem crosses betweeR d4-96 aRd wild-type strains

                                          96                                             has some additgve effect oR thewithdiffereRtgenotypes. ThetetrasornyefywB
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fission rate of the pwB mutaRt ¥(t = 2.09, d.f. = 50, p : O.04, caRculated ffogrt trotal of

pxogeny frem two crosses¥), while the tetrasomy of the wigd-type aafieie of ywB+ has

gittle additive effect en the wild-type fissiorx rate ¥(t = O.68, d.f. = 16, p = O.50, +/+ vs.

+/+/+/+ frem ene cross¥). TheR, can this differefxce in additive effect on the

fission rate be a basis for the difference in the stabigity of the tetrasomic geRetypes

of wild type aRd ywB96? As discussed below (see DiscxEssion), the difference in

cir[rorreosome loss is not fully explaEned by such a sllight differertce ipt tlrie fission

rate. It is possible that other differences in property betweeR chromoseg]fkes

carrying wild-type aRd mutaRt pwB alleles might exisfr. Soxrke of these cotEld be

pairing preferences owiyxg to sgmilarity and dissii reilarity of fouf clr[romosomal sets

of the tetrasomey. If such a difference exists, the cresses shovald show a more er

gess distorted segregation ratio frorre the expected one. For exampae, if

chromesoxnes carrying the wild-type allege iit the pwB locus prefereRtia]ly pair

with those carrying the wild-type ailele, the phergotypic segregatioft ratio of the

avatogamy of '+/+/-/-' wiig deviate frorre 5:1 and become cgoser to g:a. Oyt the

same centext, the 1:2 segregation of pan-gytixed vs. mixed wild type shougd deviate

closer to the ratio of a:e. Even if the postt21ated bgas may be too smaN to observe

the hypothetical segregatiopt distortiort in small-scage data ¥(say, 12 vs. 18 is still

statistically a:2¥), it will beceme ebvious wheft the naxmber of progefty as large

enosagh (say, 120 vs. g80 is no more thark statisticalRy 1:2). gro infer tlrae pifeferable

pairimg among chromosomes i]x tetrasomy, pooled data of the phenotypic

segregatiorx of F2 and subsequent generations of crosses are svEmmarized iri Table

9. The real data almost completely match the expected ratio and alnfkost mo

preferable pairing betweeyi chremosomes carrying wild-type and mutant pwB
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gene are found.

DKSCVSSMON

 The inheritance of straiR d4-96 pwB showed a theoretical segregatioR ratio when

 the ptumber of chromesomes bearing the pwB gefte was foecgr. This theoreticag

 segregatieen ratie is based oem the asstgmption that the heterozygoggs tetrasemkc

 cirtromosomes make bivalewts arid are not raRdomly assGrted. If the fokxr

 chrorr#osomes make rreor#ovalents or trivalents as well as bivalerxts, the theoreticag

 segregation of the progegrxy phenotype frog]a the autogaxny ef '+/+/-/-' wili be 11:3

 for the wild type and ywB ¥(possible genotypes are 2 +/+, 2 +/+/-/-/-/-, 2

 +/+/+/+/-/-, 1 +/+/+/+, 4 +/+/-/-, 2 -/- and a -/-/-/-¥). Hewever, irx the

 avatogamoEas lirxeages frorn heterozygotgs F2, we observed a repeated segregation

 ratio of 5:1, which gs the theoretical ratko if the chromosomes make ongy bivalents

 (Figure 2).

         Although aneuploidy has been reported in iRter-syRgeifxic crosses of P.

 cauaatum (Tstakii aRd }{iwatashi, 1985), the tetrasorrEy of pwB is the first

 aneuploidy reported iR P. tetraureZin, thokkgh the proof of aneggploidy is iredirect.

' Cytological ebservatiens showed that the chirorrtesome murxxber in PGramecinm is

 not stable and the same species ofteit show diverse chxorreosoiptag corttents ¥(Chept,

 1940; DippeeL 1954¥). I showed that the original wiid-type strairts, when

 gemetically examined, did not contaisc cells harboring foyar chromosoi iftes carrying

 the ywB locus. Fgxrthermore, frty genetic analysis ssaggested that disomic cells

 appeared frequently in clorges of the tetrasogrty of wigd type pwB+. These restggts

 lead to the coRcltisiogra that tetrasomy, but not disomy, is tgnstable in this species.
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Thus, although chromesome number is not cytoRogicaaay constaRt wt this species, it

is reasonable to assume that micronaJiclear chromosomes carrying important genes

might be stably dipgoid in the wild type of this species.

        In coRtrast to the hemozygous tetrasorrey of pwB+, the eetrasofflixy of the

pwB96 mutaptt seerres to gnaintain the tetrasomic genotype stably. Agthegxgh I do

                                                              96                                                                ar#d itsnot know whether chrofnosomal stability itseif is different between ywB

wild-type alleie, one possible interpretatiork is that tke difference in stability is

brought about by seiectiopt ef cells with a particular geRotype. It gs postulated

that, gn some cancers, trisemy with two copies of the mutated alleAe grows faster

than heterozygous disomy, resultwtg in nen-randotw duplicatgon of the

chrognoserree (Wirschubsky et al., a984; Biagechi etaZ., 1990; Zhgiaptg et al., 1998).

         '
Irxdeed, the tetrasomy of pwB96 grew a little faster thagi its disoitfiy, whereas the

tetrasoxrey ef ywB+ grew mearly as fast as the disosgrxy. Thtas, the seaectieit by

higher fitness of the tetrasomy rrkight be one of causes ef the maintegxaRce ef the

tetrasemy of the pwB mutant. However, absence ef the selection by the fisskon

rate in the disomy and tetraserrty of wild type does not mecessarily iRcrease the

frequency of disomic cells irk the cukure. If it is asssgmed that chromesomal l6ss

in tetrasomy eccairs igrx meiosis, the rates of fissien ayxd siArvival frog ga autogamy

preseAted in Tabge 8 give a theoreticaa inference of the ratie ef disomic cegls in the

culture that was initially pxkre for tetrasomy ¥(Figure 4, for caiculatior# of % of

disomy, see Appertdix¥). As shown in Figure 4, the difference in % ef disonrty of

wild type and that of ywB96 in the cultvare ef horrxozygokxs tetrasorrxy caft be best

observed iR chxomesome loss iR the autogamy ef tetrasomy above 5 %, where the
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                                                          96ratio of the disomy of wild type increases steadigy while that of pwB                                                             reaches a

plateau (Figggre 4). This difference is what carE be expkairted by the differertce irt

                               96the fissiogA rate ef wild type and pwB                                  (Tabge 8). A coi rkparisoft between i rgodegs

aRd reai data, however, reveals a cogisiderable differertce in the freqtgeRcy of

chromosome loss betweenthe horxeozygovgs tetrasofttaies of the w2Rd type aRd

pwB96 (Figure 4), though the reai data are a rough estignate (see Appendix)･

AccordiRg to the model, the frequency of cirxromesog rte loss in gneiosis shokkRd be

more than 30 % in the hoKNxozygous tetrasemy of the wikd type, whiie it shotild be

                    96                      . Therefore, there exists more thark a six-fold differenceemear 5 % iR that of yzvB

between the stabilities ef the homozygotas wild type and msgtarEt tetrasoxnies.

The structearal difference between chrorrtosog rees carryiiftg the wild-type artd

i rtutawt aRlele of the ywB gerte is as yet tggikrowR. As rnegxtioxrted before,

heterozygogs tetrasomy makes mainiy two bivagents, and the pair fermatioR

should be raredorn agrtoRg chremosoxnes carryiRg wigd-type and mtEtawt ywB

alleles (see Table 9). Thus, chrognosome Eoss was extly observed in ghe

hognozygesas tetrasomy ef the wild type, in other words, tetrasemy withotat

chromosorrkes carryirig the mutant pwB allele. A redtgctien of chromoserrge loss

was reported iii aaxtotetraploid maize ckgltivated for terit years ¥(Gigles aRd RaRdelph,

a951¥). Although the exact time and cause of the chrorrtosorifee dggplicatiopt eveptt

that occtwred in the micrenucleus of strain d4-96 is Rot ktowxf#, there is no ifeasori

to deny the possibility that the state oftetrasemy of the mggtaRt caR be geng

enough te acquire a stable chromosemai straxcture in tetraserrty as in disogrky. A

lecus that ensures a correct meiotic sygrxapsis is reported in polyploid wheat

¥(Martinez-Perez etaZ., 200g¥). The function efthe pzvB gene Es still not known
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¥(EEaynes etaZ., 2000¥). StEadies on the chromosorErtaa instability of the pwB rrtxgtant

might shed light on a possible cerefftectiept between the stability of chromosomes

aftd the genes lecated on them.
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                              nvPENDIX

To exan2ine the net effect of the difference tw fission raee eo the stability of

tetrasomy, a simple model was established to simulate the appearar#ce of disexnic

 '

cells in a culture that was iRitially pure for tetrasomic cells. The xErtodel reqvkires

only a few pararrketers, including freqkAeRcy of chrognesoxyte Eoss iit tetrasemy, if

the following assumptions are made:

        (i) Ntimber of cell divisieRs pef day (r) argd sggfvgvag after acgtoganrty ¢ O

gfS 1¥) are couRted as in [grable 8.

        (ii) For simplgcity of the rrxodeR, the effects of ger#etic drift are rtot

assumed here.

        (iii) CelR lirees are ckxlk ired as in Figure 3.

        (iv) Tetrasogifky goses half of its chrorrgosogxees irk meiosEs at a coristant

frequency, Z (O S Z S g), w}rtile disomy is stabRe.

        The model is as follows: At the ered of gerteratien O (gen. O), the nug]feber

                      aitd that of disomic cells is O. Disoinic celgs, whoseof tetrasoxreic cells is N
                   to,

number is Na, shoixld emerge after the aggtogamy of tetrasomy, depending oR the

frequency of c]r[romosome goss in tetrasomy (Z). Becatase sgarvivaR frogrt the

autogamy of tetrasomy is4, the rxvifnber of disomic cells at the begtrtrking of geit. 1

is therefore ij}Nto. On the other hand, the nvgrrEber of tetrasoxrtic celgs at the

begtrmifikg of gen. 1 is (1-ZY}Nto･

        The cells are allewed te grew for ten days at a ceftstant fissieen rate ¥(rt and
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Ta for tretrasomy aitd disomy, respectiveiy¥). Thixs, the nvgi grtbers of tetrasomic apmd

disorrtic cells at the eRd of gegrg. 1 are (1-IYItNte(2)10rt and ij}Nto(2)10rd, respectively.

We called them Ntg and Nal, which cerrespond to the ngimber of tetrasomic and

disorrxic cells, respectively, at ehe eftd of gen. a.

       After the secoitd autogarriy, the number of tetraso]]rtic cells shougd agaim

be ¥(1-ZY}Ntl, and that of disoitkic cells shoaxld be ij}Nta +JlzNdl, wherefLi is the

survival from the aEgtogamy of disemy. T he celis are agaifik alRowed to grow for

ten days, and at the ered of gen. 2, the numbers of tetrasomic arxd disogrkic cegls are

¥(1-IY}Ntl¥(2¥)10r' and ¥(4f}Ntg +fLiNal¥)¥(2¥)10rd, respectively. The ntk] nbers of

tetrasomic and disomic cells at the end of geR. 2 are again calged Nt2 and Na2,

respectively.

       Tkee genotype of the cells ipt the culture was deter] rxined by crossing the

cells after they grew for two days after avgtogaxrgy. Thxgs, the xttaErxbers of

tetrasomic and disomic cells at the period of testirtg in, foif iristance, gen. 3, are ¥(a-

ZY}Nt2(2)2rt and (CJINt2 +fLzNd2)(2)2rd, respectiveEy. The % of disoirgy in geR. 3 is

calculated as follows:

        aOO × (eqNt2 +.flzNa2)(2)2rd / {(a-ZY}Nt2(2)rt + (ij}Nt2 +fLzNd2)(2)2rd}

       The % of disofiny in the csEltkire predicted frem this modeg with various

gerteratiogres an(I Z valtges (presewted in %, i.e., Z × aOO) is givert grt Figtare 4.

       However, the % ef disorrty in the real data is inevitably iRfltkeRced by

genetic drift. For instafirxce, the predominar#t presence of disoi rty iit the cultuffe of
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W12-aO throughout 9 generatioms (data not showrt) couid be the resugt of genetic

drift, i.e., a bottleneck effect by tramsfer of a drop cowtatwing predemtwargtly

diseinic cells, which pt rxightbe the minority in the pareRtal culture. Iitdeed, in

order to subject cells to censtarxt vegetative growth, the number of celgs transferred

frorn pareRtal culture to gnass cultEgre medixarre was eften srrtaRL aboaxe 10-aOO celgs.

Therefore, the % ef disomy in real data shoEgld be comsidered as a roEagh estig]feate.

        As rreentiened above, I have assumed that chrorrtosegrie loss occtErs in

rrteiosis of tetrasomy (asskxmption iv, see above), probably through rxoR-

disjunction. Non-disjtxnctioRof+/+/+/+(tetrasomy)shouldproducegametes

with genetype (instead of kxskgal +/+) + argd +/+/+, which resgalts in progerty

genotype +/+ (disorny) or +/+/+/+/+/+ (hexasemy) after autogarrky (rkote that

trisoxny does not 3rise in the process¥). grx the case of a cross of iraoffnozygotas wRld

type of hexasofr#y (+/+/+/+/+/+) with tetrasomic pwB96 (-/-/-/-), wild type vs.

pawrt in F2 shoEgld be 19:1 ¥(with possible genotypes 6 +/+/-/-, 6 +/+/+/+/-/-, 3

+/+/-/-/-/-, 3 +/+/+/+, 1 +/+/+/+/+/+ aftd 1 -/-/-/-¥) ar#d nogrt-s rtixed vs.

                                                    96mixed in F3 shouRd be 15:4, while iR the case ef cress of pwB of hexasomy ¥(-/-/-

/-/-/-) with ordiwary wild type (+/+), wild type vs. pawn in F2 shevERd be 1:1

¥(with possible genotypes 1 +/+/-/- arxd 1 -/-/-/-¥) aftd these wild type shoEald be

aRl gnixed irt F3. Although I have seKne possible cases of the preseRce ef

hexasomy in the cvglture (data not shown), it was statisticagly difficaAlt to

dgsttwguish the segregation ratio resvaked from crosses ig3vogving eetrasorrty and

hexasomy without sorne additional test. Therefore, the crosses with possible

involvement ef hexasemy were classified as tetrasoxrxy tw this analysis. This,

however, does fxot affect my modeg. Hexasomy was treated as tetraserifey ifirx both
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the reag data and the model; therefore what this ] rkodel shows gs the % of disomy

¥(arrtoytgotherpossiblegenotypesincludingtetrasonreyaitdhexasomy¥). This

enable txs a clear observation at oiftgy erxe definitive eveRt of chxomosefi Eree Ress frogn

tetrasomy to disoiny. This is ssafficiefxt to corrtpare cft'gxomosomal twstabiRity

between wild type and nrxtgtant. Besides it, hexasoitxy, if tkey were so, was rare

compared to disomy in my experimexttaa ctiltures, sEgggestirRg that hexasomy is

more unstable than tetrasomy artd disoi ¥(uy therefore rrtay be a transieret aRd

rxegligible state as a byproduct of Ren-disjunction.
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PART NK

 NgrmAwMepmdegiawa fireimkerfitarmce gerigdiwa¢edi loy gemee

enmpkRfffi¢ativme gwa ttke gerrm mmp¢Neuas @if Pssresme¢inne

                te tres eere Zdi es
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                                ABSwaACT

                                                                     95Genetic iRvestigation of a strain d4-95 that carries a recessive mutant algege ¥(ywB                                                                       ¥)of

yawn-B, one of cor#tfolling egements of voltage-dependeffxt calciggrn charmels wt

Paramecinm tetraureZia, revealed a Ropt-Mendelian featkxre of this straiR. PregeRy of

the cross between d4-95 aRd wild type often expressed invgtant pherxotype even if

they had wild-type gene. The expressiorg of gyeEgtant phenetype in these progeny was

clema1 btat seexrxs to be mostly randorr# rather thapt cytopgasrreic inheritance. No

structtgral difference was found in the ywB geRe of d4-95 corr#pared with that of wild

type, thoaJagh single base-pair substitution was fogaptd in the codgng regioR. Using

molecular analysis, I fekmd that copy Rumber of pwB gene in the macro- and the

micrenucleus of d4-95 was i rxuch greater than that of wild type. The agnplified, extra

ywB gene in d4-95 was heritable independently frem the originag pwB gocgas iR

corxjugatioee aytd autogamy, suggestiRg that it is not liruked tightly. Repeated

backcrossirxg ef d4-95 with wild type to dilvate extra pwB gene irx the straiR prodvEced

segregants with completely normal MeRrgdeliapt trait iR testcrosses. These resealts

strongly suggest that noR-Mendeliarx gnheritance of d4-95 was gRdexced by geme

arreplification in the xnicronucReus.
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                             fiN ffIRODVCTION

Stgadies on nen-Mendeliafx inheritances in Paramecium tetraurelta have ever brought

the important coxtcepts in genetics (Preer, 2000). Analysis oxt cytoplasrrtic

inheritafirace of a killer trait led to the discovery ef the first erxdosymbRont ift

Paramecium (Senfxeborn, 1947; Preer et al., 1974). Inheritarece of iRverted ciliary lows

was alse the first demonstratioR of a gene-indepegAdeRt, polarized propagation ef ghe

basal bodies artd its accessory fibers (Beissort arxd SormeborR, 1965; Sorxrkeborn, 1975).

Receitt melecular investigations on other cytoplas] gfeic inheritances iRcltiding gnating

types (Sormeborn, g947) and surface antigen mtgtant (Epsteirt aygd Forney, 1984)

provide another xreechaif#ism involving gene rearrange] yxent iR their devegepmewtag

process (Forney et al., 1996; Meyer and Duharcourt, 1996). Caryoreidag inheritance,

which has been found in mating types of closely regated species, s"ch as P. yrimaureZia

¥(Sofmebern, 1977¥), has, however, never beeR fevaftd irt P. tetraureZig, thovigh

caryerxides with diffefeytt phenotypes were sornetimes observed ¥(Namaey, a957;

Sormeberif# and Schneller, 1979; Rs#dmaR and Preer, 1996¥). MelecuRar irtechageisrre of

caryowtdal inheritaRce in aRy species regnains to be elkxcidated.

        In this par¢ I report a genetic and moiecular twvestigation of the secoxrxd ywB

strain, d4-95, that shews ari inheritaRce differeytt frorn other pwB straiRs as well as

othef noR-Merxdelian inheritances knowR in ciliate. The inheritar#ce has paftially

cyteplasmic as well as caryonidal features and involves gepte ai xkplification in the

microntacleus.
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                      MMERgAitS AND METHODS

Segcks uewadi ewEture rgrRegkgck Stocks used in this stkkdy are sgxmg¥)rgarized in 'Table aO.

All stocks are homozygous. Trkchocyst rtorx-discharge mcgtations ¥(na6, na7 and

na169) and temperatrare-serxsitive grexgtation (tslll) were ggsed as recessive markers.

Cells were cuitured in lettuce jtiice mediixm in Dryg's solukioR (Dryl, 1959) iRocugated

with Klehsiella ynettmoniae oste or two days before xgse (Hiwatashi, 1968). (]ells were

grown at 25-27 OC unless otherwise noted.

Pken$eyptc *bseffvad*gx: The behavioral phenotype of a clone was deterrniffged by

transfer ef more thaR 10 cells by graicropipette into the stirrekxiation soliktiofft ¥(20 mM

KCI in Dryl's solutiort¥). When wild-type cells are transferred ir#to the stimttflation

solution, they swigra backward for 30 - 50 sec (Naitoh, 1968). Cellgs wkich showed

of#ly whirling or backward swimmiyxg for less thari 3 sec, were jggdged to be exhibitifftg

the pawft phenotype. The discharge or norx-discharge of the trichocyst was observed

by adding a drop of sattgrated picric acRd to the cells. Temperature sergsieivity was

observed after growth fer 2 days at 35 OC becakxse the mutant dies im this condition.

Gemeegc esrka]ysgs: Mating reactive cells of complexgrtentary rrtating types were sgreixed,

aftCk then conjtagating pairs were isolated in a fresh cggRtvEre ir#editggyu. After

separatiost of the coptjugating pair, both exconjugants were isolated aend separately

growR. In senae experiments, two ceils prodticed frogre the first celg divgsiorg frerrt

conjkJggatiorx (i.e. caryoemides) were agaim isolated and separately growyx. PheRotypes

of Fl clones were observed after they had undefgoRe g rxore than 10 cell divisioits frorrx

coRjtagatlon.
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       F2 progeny were obtaimed frem ftutogamy indgxced by stagvation of g]r#atxgre

Fl cells (aboaJat 30 cell divisiorts after conjugatioif#). Ome-hundred percent atEtogagyEy

was determined when all of at least 20 cells showed macrogiuclear fragitaewtation after

being staine(I with (]arbol fuchsin solettion (Carr and WaEker, 1961). AncgtogarrxoiAs

cells wefe isolated in a fresh cultk2re medium, and phenotypes were observed after

they had undergone 10 cell divisiofiras.

       After successive axgtogarreies, seme wild-type segregaRts in F2 prodgkced

pawpt as weli as wild-type cloRes (see Results). These pfogergy were referred to as

the "mixed" type. To exarreine the segregation of the mon-itrgixed wild type vs. the

i rtixed type in F2, akEtogai rey was ireCEvaced ire fi rgore thaxri 50 ceREs of each F2, arEd the

cells wefe transferred to a fresh culture medium. After they had axndergone abotkt gO

cell divisioits, the phenotype of F3 was observed, aRd the mixed type and the iton-

mixed wild type were determined. For further one month, the clones were allowed

to grow and vardergo starvabon every oRe or two days which induces Ratural

autogamy in the culture.

Extracftksee gf DNA and RNA: The celg pack from gO-aOO ml of cyaltegre in ehe eargy

statioreary phase of the immatvare period (s x lo3 - 1 x ao5 cells) was washed by

sterilized Dryl's solkktion and lysed in NDS lysimg solutiort ¥(O.7 % sedigas rk dodecyl

ssglfate, O.3 M EDTA, 7 i nM Tris-HCI, O.7 mg/g rxl preteinase K, pH 8.0¥). After 2 h

iricsgbatien of the mixture at 50 OC, DNA was extracted wieh pheRol-chloroforx xi twice

and pelleted by addition of an equal volurne of isepropaxkoR feNewed by wasgrtireg ef
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the pellet with 70 % ethaptol.

PCR: Primers ixsed for PCR were designed according to the Rucgeotide seqggence of

the ywB gerie described by Haynes et al. (2000). For PCR amplificatioR ef grxost of the

coding regiopt of pwB gene, a sertse prirrter yzvBF-84 ¥(5'-

GGGCAATCCA gr ErTAAGGCAAGTGG) and an antisegese prigner pwBR763 (5'-

CGTCG grTTT(]CT'IIA EACTT(]T(I]TTC) were used.

SouekergR bgettring: The tetal genorrtic DNA was digested with restriction enzymes

and then rtgft en 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis. The gell was precessed with a

depurinatioR solution (O.25 N EffCl) followed by deRaturatioft with a denaturatioxt

                               'sogution (1.5 N NaOH, O.5 M NaCg) and blotted onto a HyboRd N+ rrxegrtbrane

¥(Arrgersham¥) in O.4 N NaOEE. PCR products kised as prebes were purified by

electropheresis oft polyacrylamide geL eautioR against TE, pheptol extraction, aged

ethanol precipitatioffu. The prebe labeled with HRI? (ff-Ierseradish Peroxidase) was

prepared gastwg ECL direct ntacleic acid labeRifirag and detectiorx systefrts (Agrtersham),

ayxd hybridizatiort and sigrxal generation procedures were agso performed according

to the greargufacturer's irEstructions. The signai was rneasured kksang ScgoR irnage

¥(Scio]rE¥).

                               RESVM ff'S

N*erg-MexMdeggesffk igrxkeffigarrgce ekae is pesrrely cytopgasgxkfic as weAg as cary$xrgideeR:

                            95Strairt d4-95, homozygous for ywB , was crossed with wild-type strains

¥(pwB+/pzvB+¥). Because pzvB95 is reported as a recessive allelle, heterozygote of
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pwB+/pwB95 sheuld show wild type phenotype, that is, backward swirrunRirtg for 30

to 50 sec in the stimtalation solution. Behavioral test perforxrted ogi these Fl progeRy

showed the appearaptce of clones shewing redviced or compgete absence of the

behavieral response. No such aberrant resgglt was observed for the marker gegees

¥(na6, na7, na169¥) used in these crosses. Thxis, any Fg that corutatrxed pawre ceglls ift at

least one caryonide was regafded as Fa showing Ron-Meitdeliart inheritance.

Typical exanrtple ef the pattern of the appearance of pawn cells and the % ef geR

shewiRg non-Mendegian inheritartce iR the crosses between d4-95 aRd willd type are

summarized in Tabge 11. The inheritaptce was often cytopRasgnic stace cegls with

pawn phenotype were more often found in the cytoplasmic derivatives frorrk d4-95,

but as ofteR as caryonidal, i.e. differeRt behavioral pherxotype expressed in different

caryenides (Table 11).

        grhe ratio ef F"hat contained celis with pawrx pheRotype fluctuated irt the

period of these tests as shown in Figure 5. gn a giveri short period such as one month,

the % of nen-MeRdelian inhefitance was regatkvegy ceptstant with i rxiftor fluctuations,

yet it varied frorrx zere to 100 % withigx four years. Exafi ifeir#atiofts of the inheritance

of d4-95 described below rraainly include the crosses perforrried on the earRy period irx

a998 and 2000 (Ca anCg (]5 in Figure 5).

        To test whetlraer the Fl progeny slrtowx# iR TabEe al were realay heterozygous

at the pwB locus, F2 pfogeny were taken by asatogagny ef two eypes of Fa. The first is

these showing normag Mendelian inheritance in Fl which will be described
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immediately below. The second is those showifig RoR-Mendegian inheritance in Fl,

which will be described later.

        F2 progeny were obtaireed by autogamy of Fl, where a ftisiorE of two hapgold

emuclei defived from a single g reeiotic product i iftakes F2 pregeny cogrtpgetely

homozygous for alg genes. The 1:1 segregation is expected for the pheftotype that gs

copttrolled by a singee gene. As shown in Table 12 (columr# "F2"), ehe ratio close to

     '
a:1 was obtained in F2 from all cross,es that showed fkormaR Mendelian inheritayice in

Fl, althoyggh some progeny were a mixture of wild-type aif#d pawrk cellls. The

segregation raties de iftet seem to have been influenced by parental cytoplasi re ¥(Tabie

12). The marker genes (na6, na169) in these crosses segregated also in ehe expected

           2             <3.5, O.05 < p < O.5). Ir]reereforq I 1 sire()xigd have beere fealRyratios ¥(O.5 < x

heterezygetes and all F2 thtas obtained shosald be cornpleteRy hemozygosgs.

        Hewever, after mass aaxtogamy of F2, rrxost wgld-frype cloRes iR the F2

became the rreixed progeny of wigd-eype aytd pawn cells grx F3 ortyt ehe subseqaxeemt

avgtogafrkeus geiterations as shown iri "subsequent autogar¥(eeeas generaeioRs" cogumn

iR Table 12. The mixed progeRy appeared at various frequencies tw the F3

depending on ehe crosses and pareretal cyteplasm, bggt they seem to be the wgleimate

destinatioR of most wild-type F2 after several rounds of avEtogarrey, becatase aaitogamy

sheuld naturally occur in the cugture condition used iyt this experignent withi}rt a

morxth (see Matefials and Methods). On the other hand, gnass aggtogarrxy of pawrx
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dones in F2 did mot change their phenotype in F3 and subseqggent akieogamovgs

generatioRs. A possible interpretation of these resgglts rr#ay be that at least wild-type

pwB gertes had been segregated expectedly in F2, while some exautogamoaRs cellls

from almost all wild-type F2 were skkppressed to express the wild-type phenotype ift

the subseqtiefxt autogamous generations.

        To examine the detaiged origire of the rrgixed clorges prodkiced frogr# ehe

crosses of d4-95 with wild type, agJgtogamovgs progepty frogn wild-type F2, that should

be exavitogamoEgs in F2 verified with marker genes, were isogated, aitd ehe isolation of

autogamoaxs progeny was contintaed to severag gegeerations te i rxake the aggtogagneigs

airteages (Figkxre 6). Wil(I-type F2 clorxes produced wild-type an(i pawn progeny

after aigtegamy (F3 in FigEare 6). In the subseqkkeret akktoganrxotks generatiesks,

however, both wild-type and pawpt cloites again predgxced wild-type and pawR

progefty (F4 - F7 ifx Figure 6). The sum of progeny phenotype from F3 to F7 shows

that each phenotypes were oftegri expressed cafyonidal]y and nearly rarxdexrg ¥(Table

13¥). The caryonidal expression of different phenotype stroyxgly stgggests that this

chagrxge of phemotype by autogai xxy is not assocgated with a chaxtge of the genotype in

the micreemucgeus; rather the pheriomenorx is gikely the matter of developrreentag

process gf the macronucletgs. Similarly, the change of phertotype frorEk pawit to wigd

type in these autogamous 1ineages is reever explairxed by dupllication of the

microrxuclear chroffrtosome carrytwg the ywB gocus as foygnd iR another strain of pzvB

¥(see Part I¥).
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        Similar inheritance was also ebserved tw F2 progeny obtakened frorre

autogamy of Fl that showed rkoffi-Merxdelian inheritance iR FI pt nentioRed above ¥(see

Table 11¥), thegegh the ssgppressioxt of the wiad-type phegxotype occvirred earlier frhan

the above instances. As showR in "F2" cogikmm irt Tabge g4, pregeny pherxotype was

predomirtantiy pawr{ in akitogamoaxs F2. The terdency for ghis distorted phereotypic

segregation was similar among Fg parerxt for autogai rxy showiptg differertt phey#otype

in ge1 ("Fl/F2 classified by its own phenotype" ift Tabge g4) beat was rrtore enhaptced if

F2 were obtatwed frogn d4-95 cytoplasmic descendants ¥("Fl classified by parental

cyteplasrre" in Table 14¥), sg aggesting seme somatic effect ere the phenotypic

segregation in F2. The marker geRe (na6) in this cross, howeveif, segregated

                2                  = O.06, y = O.80¥). To examirge whethef the predominarxtexpectedly irt F2 ¥(x

appearaftce of pawfft progeny in er2 of this cross was some gexxetic change of ywB gene

of some soxvkatic alteratioxt of pwB+ gene expression in the progeny, ali F2 progeRy

were subjected te the Rext i rtass atgtogamy. After autogagrty, g E"ost wild-type as wegk

as sorree pawrx F2 became the ireixed clories ef wild-type and pawrE cells in F3. IR

total, if mixed progepty are cotanted as wigd type, the distortioft of segregation ratio of

behavioral pheftetype in F2 was caRceled out grt F3. As shown im "F3" columft iR

Tabke a4, the segregation ratio of "wild type and mixed type" vs. "pawn" was very

close to the expected ratio of g:1 gn F3. As descfibed in abeve paragraphs, gytixed
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cloytes in F3 are thottght to have the wild-type ywB+ gerie irt t}rgeir mRcrorttxcllegks. Oft

the other hand, the pawgrx progeny irt F3 diCE rxot change their pher#otype by sgxccessive

aaitogamies. Obviousgy, the single locus controls the pawn pheRotype igrE these

crosses, but the crosses of wild type with d4-95 oftept sgappressed wild-type

phenotype in some progerxy ceils rxot only in F3 and in saxbsequeRt aggtogaiftous

gefiraeratiogks (Tables 12 and 13, and Figt#re 6), btkt also irx Fl ([#rable al) and ipt F2 ('ffable

14¥). Irx conclkxsion, the cross with d4-95 indcgces the cytopgasrnic-aike aRd caryoRidag-

gike inheritances sometimes ignmediately in Fa, and sometimes later in the

asgtogamous genefatkests.

Exgra rwB gepmes girpt gke twgcrepteclews gf sgtfftgpt d4-9S: Why did pawn progeny cells

appear after atgtogamy of cloptes that itfeust be wiid-type homozygotes ¥(see Figure 6

and Table 13¥)? They g rtust be homozygo tes because asatogamy is a process where

genetically ideRtical, haploid ntaclei are put together. ilowever, as shown in a

tetrasomic chrognesognal co] Ereposition of another ywB strain d4-96 (see Pare I), it is

possible that autogameus progesfiy are actually heterozygoixs. Althocggk the

inheritance ef d4-95 carmet be explaiRed by the inheritance oftetrasomy, I speculated

that mixed cloftes were also actaxally heterozygous despite having beerx obtairged by

agatogarny. Theheterezygosityofatitogamousproger#yirievitablypcstgalatesa

presence of the extra pzvB gene copies iR the gxblicrontgcleeqs of d4-95 (see Figure 7A).

If this extra pzvB gefte is heritable independently freg¥)ra the original pwB ]ocsas, it wilg

produce homozygeus and heterozygosis F2 progeny after 3tgtoga]ny (see Figkxre 7A).
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        To test this predictioeq molecular identificaeion of pwB alleles is necessary.

                                       95Although siRgle base pair svabstitution of pwB                                          alleae reported by Haynes etal. (2000)

shosild be fecognized by restriction enzyme Alug, I coggld noe predaJace this resaxlt.

                95                                                                     95                   gene revealed that the single base pagr stgbstitkktien of pwBSequeftcing of pzvB

was a C to G traptsversion in the 172nd rathef than previoggsly reported positioR ef ehe

173rd nucieotide couwted from the start codon. This was also confirmed ir# the

Kung's gaborcatery (pers. comirekxn.). This saxbstitutioen is rtot recognized by agey

restrictioR efirxzymes, thtas I took ayxether approach for allele ideRtification.

        Molectglar defect of aytether ywB strain dag-96, which kas a recessive allele of

   96     , shotgld be specifically recogRized by restriction enzyme Sspl. A diso] rxicywB

derivative from strairx d4-96 (strain a3093, see Table 10) was crossed with d4-95, ared

F2 progeny were obtaifted by autogarray. Becavgse straira d4-96 is also a ywB mutan¢

test of behavioral phenotype was not applicable in this cross, though marker genes

¥(nd6 and na9¥) were segregated in the expected ratio ¥(x2 = O.3, p = O.6¥) showirig that

conjugatiopt artd atgtogaifxy in this cross had been pmors reaEiy perfofrrted. From F2

progeny, pwB gerxe were arrtplified by PCR, afxd digested with the restriction eeezyi ree.

                              96                                 received the extra ywB geifee derived frorre theIf F2 progeny homozygous for pwB

micrenudeus of d4-95, PCR fragrnents should pmot be completeRy cEgt by Sspg ¥(Figvare

7A¥). Aem exai nple of the result is shown in Figure 7B, where hagf of F2 progeny had

pwB gerae species that were partly skksceptible to Sspl while aptether half diCE rxot. Eift

total, five among 12 progeny were identified as dones haviRg pwB96 allele as wela as
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   95      allele ureckxt by tirte eRzyme, and residizal seveR cgones were identRfied as cgomesyzvB

                                                          96              95                                                            allele. No                allele, showing closeto 1:g segregatioR of the ywBhaviRg enly pzvB

                        96                          allelewerefotgRd. ThusthisexperigrtentF2 progeny having ortly pwB

demoftstrates that the extra ywB gene in d4-95 is preseRt ift the rruicronvacRetas of the

strairx and inherits irideperxdently from the original pzvB Rocais.

Geite esgggptSficatti*pt iR gke maacropteqcgeggs gf di4-95: The pffesergce of the exera ywB

gene in the microreucleus of d4-95 suggests that ywB gerte was a] rxplified in the

xreicronvkcletgs of tRfxe straan. If this is the case, the ampRRfied ywB gerge grxay be

detected from rrtacronuclear DNA isolated from the strain. Totafi genexnic DNA,

which is predorreinantly rrxacroytuclear DNA, was digested with restrictien enzyi rges,

subjected to sosgthem blotting ayxd prebed with ywB gerxe fragitraesrtt labeRed with EER?.

                      '
The most extrei rge exampge is shown in Figkxre 8A to C where totag DNA isolafted froxpt

d4-95 contatreed more than 50 times rrkore pwB gene copies than that from wild type

¥(Figures 8A and 8B¥). Figure 8¥(l shows the same blot as Figcgre 8A bsEe with short

exposure time. Several sizes of restrictioft fragments are visibRe in Figure 8(),

indicating a heterogeneous feature ofthe amplified pwB geme iR the rreacroxtucgeus.

Because coding regiopt of ywB geree is approxixnategy 1 kb, the aK¥)rgplified sgRit shovgld

beinuch larger than the pwB gene (at least 7.5 kb).

       However, ywB gene dosage in the macrorxucgeus of strain d4-95 gs rxot agways

so high as in Figure 8A, and the sizes of heterogeneeias restrictioft fragments

¥(indicated by black arrowheads gn Figure 8C¥) also varied among separately isogated

DNA sarrtples (data not showft). The absence of repreducibiRity of the macrostucleew
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pwB gene dosage artd heterogeneity was partly explaigxeCl by cgoreal dEffereitce iem the

origiRal cuiture of d4-95. Difference ofpwB geRe dosage ar#d heteregeReity of

restriction fragments in the total DNA were indeed ebserved irx thiree caryonides

isolated from avetogarrey of d4-95 (lanes 2 to 4 in Figxgre 8D). After sttbseqvaerat ]reass

autogaKxkies ef tikese dones, ireowever, the origifiraag restrictien patterifxs were ptet wegR

reproduced (lanes 5 te 10 ifx Figure 8I)). Because twe of the doRes (cleRe 1 and 2)

slaowed the similar restrictiorx patterns flankirxg yzuB geRe iR at Aeast ene akktogarrxotgs

gereeratiere (cexrxpare larxes 5 and 9), tirtey xrtight cerktain sixnilar set ef ag replifEed

fragmerits in the microntgcleus, while they coEggd show sometimes nearly normai

restriction pattern as wild type (e.g. Iagrxes 3 and 8) suggestgng a rreacrenaAcgear

modification of gefte amplification. CloRe 3 showed slightgy different restfiction

patteryx corrtpared to other two cleRes ¥(the upper-mest fragmenfr igk lare 4 ift figure

8D¥) suggestirtg that this clone had differerxt ampgified fragmerxts from other two

clofxes. In concliksion, each clefirxe in the cuggrtgre of d4-95 r¥(gay have dgfferewt

                                        tamplified fragnfxerxts isi the macronuclesgs and likegy i]ri the rrgicrorxvgclexgs, as well.

Aggapflifiedi gefte xgtaesy imvggve im eke pt*swMe*degfiespt fiptkerRtapmce $g di4-9S: Ef

massive extra ywB gene in the micronucgeus of strain d4-95 was respofxsible for the

non-Meemdelian inheritance of the strain, fepeated backcrossirtgs of d4-95 te wgld type

shotald dilute the pwB gene copies in the microntkclekxs aftd thecgs should reduce the

rxorx-Mestdelian inheritaftce. Strain d4-95 was repeatedgy backcressed with wild type.

Because tirxe progeny rrxay mot faithfully express their pheRotype, one round of

backcross ceftsistecl ef three ger#eratiorts ¥(ceajkkgatieR wieire wEICE type foNowed by twe

rounds of argtogagrky¥) to obtain hemozygous pawn segregants. This pffocedure of
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backcrossing was repeated for eight times froitrx the erigirxaa seraiR d4-95 aRd theR %

of Fl showing Ron-Mendelian inheritance of the segregants frogn each round was

pletted (Figure 9A). In the first rouitd ofbackcrossing, % of rton-Mendeliaft

inheritance increased steeply (Figure 9A). The reasork for this is not kkgriderstood.

However, in the subsequent rounds of backcrossings, the % of irton-Mendeliait

inheritance decreased gradually, and had disappeared by the sixth rotiemd (Figsare 9A).

The suppressiorx of wild-type pheptotype iR the F2 aftd the ssabsequertt aaitogamous

generations wt the test cross was, however, stiil observed for the crosses of segregants

from sixth rouptd ef backcross with wild type. The coK]rEpgete disappearance of the

suppression of wild-type phenotype irE the subseqsgent autogamous generatiorks ¥(i.e.

completely normal Meptdelian inheritance¥) was achieved after seveRth round of

backcross (data not shown). The orciginal straiR d4-95 was also characterized by a

Iow survival after crossing (see Tables a2 ar#d 15), but segregawts with higher skkrvivag

after crossings (alnreost 100 %) had beeit obtained ifx ehe secoptd roixnd of backcrossiRg

¥(data ptot shown¥).

       The pwB gene dosages in the total DNA sag nples isolated frogn the

segregants were shown in Figure 9B. AIR segregar#ts have gerxerallly similar

macroriuclear pwB gene dosage to wild type, bEat some of therrt seem to have

heterogeneous restrictiorx sites ayotxrxd extra ywB gene. The pwB gerxe in the

segregants from the severxth round of backcross was indistingxiishable fror[k ghat in

wigd type, censistently with the resvalt of cross breeding analysis ¥(Figkxre 9A and data

not shown¥). These resuks strongly staggest that amplified or extra ywB gene in the
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microncacleus is responsible for the nopt-Mendelian trait ef stragn d4-95.

                               DRSCgLJSSNON

The inheritance of strain d4-95 g gftaptifested both cytopgasi nic and caryonidal pattexre

whert crossed with wigd type. The most surprisimg featggre ef this inheritance may be

a RearEy random determinatioR of caryenidal phenotype (Figure 6 aged 'TabRe g3) t}reat

is particularly wwiqvie in this straiit. Aithoaxgh, sirruilarity of inheritance of d4-95 to

the caryoRgdal deterrrtirxatiofx of r¥(xating types irt other Paramectum and Tetrahymena

species is apparent, important differences exist between them. ftrt rErtating type

determtrkatioRs ef P. yrimaureZia and T. thermophila, the ratios ef progeny mattwg-types

are wegg predicted depending oift the erxviroitmental factof sigch as temperatixre and

timing of feedirig after sexEaal reproductioit ¥(Sormebom, a977; Orias, 1981; Orias and

Batam, a984¥). On the contrary, the ratio ef progeny phenotype was geot constawt in

the autogameaxs 1ineages derived froitfe the cross betweeg2 wild type and d4-95

withoa2t obvious differerxces irt the erxvironmental conditions. They produced

seg ErEetimes excggxsively pawR progeny (Figure 6), while sog]reetig)rees i rtostgy wild-type

progerty, though the total ratio of caryonidall phenotype appears randorre (Table a3).

Furthermore, the caryonidal inheritance did not always appear in Fa astd F2 gyg crosses

of d4-95 with wild type (Tables 11 and 12), and % of Fl showing rtogra-MeRdeliarx

inheritance fluctuateCE dxariftg four years (Figure 5). ifherefere, ff hesitate to insist the

apparent parallelism between caryowtdal determimatien of matiptg types in other

species ar#d the inheritance of d4-95. Instead, I uftderstand the inheritaRce of d4-95

as a novel eifte in ciliate with a novel mechanism invogvgng amplified gnutant gerye.
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        I demonstrated the amplified, extra ywB geRe igre the xifgicro- aftd the

                                                                     95itkacrogrtuclekis of strain d4-95. By repeated backcrossings, I couRd obtain a ywB

segregarets with wild-type genetic background, and these segregants showed

completely itorxEreal Mer#delian inheritaRce (Figgare 9), staggesting that axlftpRified

mutawt ywB gene was the responsive eleKreene fof the nort-Mer#delian inheritaytce of

d4-95.

        However, how arnplifged mtgtaptt gene suppressed the wild-type pheytotype

is not yet clear. Because plrxenotypic suppressioyi was often caryofftidal, tlrxe

mechanism likely invelves macronuclear developfi reerktal precess. gf, tw Paresmectum,

there is a mechaptism coinpensatirig rreacreitucftear geme dosage in devegoprrxentaR

process, this mechareism may be a strong candidate for the sggppression of wild-type

                          +                            gene copies in the macronsgcaetas wigl be sigRificantgyphenotype, sirtce absolute yzvB

lewered if macrorxvgcgear ywB gene is gmplified gess thare the aceual ywB gene dosage

in the micreptucleus. Altematively, there are magky examples ef dosage-dependent

gene-sileyxcing rgfeechanisms in alinest all eukaryotes ¥(Rsgiz etaZ., a998; Bastin et al.,

2001¥) and these trartscriptioftag copttrols may also be invogved irt this case.

Whatever the cause is, if the bulk copies of maxtaptt gene irx the ecriicroyxucleus of d4-95

are really the fesponsible element for the gxoit-MeRdelian gnheritance, this would be

the first report that shows a feoR-Meemdelian inheritaRce resulted from gerxe

amplificatien in ciliate.

        This is the first gene amplification iR the zgf#icreftucgegas reported in ciliate.

An iwterestiftg question arises as to whethef gerxe arrtpgificatiopt of pwB gefirxe im the
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g rtgcrontacletas is reiated to the geree amplification in the developmental process of the

macronuclesgs. Altheugh the exact size of the macronikclear chroxrxosog]rke carrying

pwB locus is rxot kptown, it gvtay not greatly differ froKre the eciftean size ef the

rraacroftucgear chrorgreosomes in P. tetraureZia, i.e. 450 kb (?haR etal., 1989). O]rx the

other haRds, the size ef the rreajor amplicork carrying pwB gene ift the microrgaiclecgs of

d4-95 shotgld be more than the largest restrictioft fragnrteyut tested here revealed by

southefn blotting of digested DNA (Figgare 8). Therefere, a possibility thatche actgial

size of ag npliceft carryiirxg ywB gerke in the rrxicfgrxucleeEs is grtore than tens or

hundreds kb aRd thyis cornparable to the macrofavgclear chromosome carwtot be

dertied. Oyk the other hand, gene amplificatioR is commongy observed both in

prokaryotes (Romero aRd Palacios, 1997) arxd eukaryetes (Beverley, a991; HagRliit et

aZ., 1991¥). Thtts alternative gnterpretatiorx of the gene amplificatiorg gn d4-95 may be

simiiar to gene ampiificatioits iri other organisxifks xather than the gerxe amplMcatioR iR

the macronucleus ef ciliates. im the gene ampiifications of ffrtaifnmagiarx cgEltyEred cells,

the sizes of amplicons are usygalgy ever 200 kb and someeimes beyoyxd 10 OOO kb

¥(Hafi rxlin et esZ., 1991¥), and thus may also be Iarge enoxkgh to cover an average

macroriucRear clrgromosomes in P. tetraureZia. The characters shared by present case

aemd gene ag Eeplification ipm mai rkmaliaR cegls are also fokgnd tw the heterogemeity of

arrepiified kinits (Figures 8C and D) and its probable instability (Figure 81)) that are

wideey observed in gene amplifications (Stark etaZ., a989; Has regin etaZ., a991).

Because amplified DNA makes aberrawt cytolegical characteristics svgch as

abnorrreally banding chromosome regierus and doixbRe-xxeinggte chromatiR bodies

¥(DMs¥) ¥(Stark et al., a989; Beverley, 1991; Hapt Eklin et al., 199g¥), it may be worth te
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observe the cytologicai character of amplified pwB gene in the g raicrongacleus of d4-95.

Concerning to this point, dot-like chromosomes foggstd gn the i rxicrenucletas of some

wild stocks of P. tetraurelia (Dippell, 1954) is also werth go test whether they are

actually DMs and centain arr#plified DNA. If it is the case, gene ampgificatioR

simklar to other organisms wosged frequently occur in the reatygral stocks. However,

the possibility that the mechanisgn for geAe axrtplification in the presentcase is related

te the macrontaclear gene amplification also remaims. Stwce sirrxilarity between

rriacronuclear rDNA amplification in Tetrahymena aitd corrkmoyt DNA ai gxplification

rrxechanism ift ether orgaRistws has been experirrxerxtaRly sgaggested (BaJatler etal., fi996),

it will be an interestirxg challenge te test whether the rnechanism fer macroptuclear

gene a] Rpiificatien is used for the DNA arrxplification iffg the frticrontacleEgs.

       In this paxt, 3 description of Roft-Mendeggan iniraeritance of pwB strain d4-95

was made. The inheritance is mew in ciliate gemetics and arggpgified ywB gefte irx the

microncaclexas of the strain seerrxs to involve the geifxeratioem of Ron-Mendelian traie of

this strain.
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PART M

Ame mereftawasenak comapRemaermtaekorm gpm Nm*pm-ex¢StabRe

         masggepmts fipta Pesresme¢dieeme
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ABS'gTRACT

A non-excitabie behavioral rrgaxtagrtt, d4-662, was previoecgsly charactertzed as the

fourth pawfi Rocus mutant ywD irx Parameciesm tetraureZin. I now provide data

demonstratisig that d4-662 is in fact cowtrogled by a ywB allele ehat laas tke airxaxstaai

featufe of compgementing other ywB alleles in heterozygotgs Fl progeyxy. Neither

the cytopiasrre mor the nxgcieoplasm of d4-662 cEared the xtarakxtatioRaR defects of yzvB,

and in the reverse coxnbination of d4-662 and ywB, the restglt was the sai ree. OR

the other hand, pnt, another fton-excitable mkxtant, was cured ggpon cross-iRjection

with d4-662, and gre!xtants cafrying trichocyst non-discharge marker genes were

also cured. This evidence sviggests that d4-662 is a ptew rxxgxtarEt befiortging to pzoB,

                                  662andwouldbebetterdesignatedaspwB . ExteRsivecrossbreedigkgastagyses,

                                                                     95lrxowever, showed aR Eankkskxal ge]rtetic feRatiortship between d4-662 and pzvB ¥(ywB

      96        ¥). WheR d4-662 was crossed with ywB ixttgtaRts, rrtany progeeeyor ywB

expressing wild-type phefxotype or mixed cloites of wild-type and pawn cellls were

                        '
obtained wt the Fa. ILess tharg 12.5 % expressed the pawre phertotype. The

appearance of wild-type progeny in this }Fl str()regly saxggests that an igater-agRelic

                     662                        and other yzvB alleles rrtay occtgr during developitfgeregirxteractioft betweeft pwB

of the macrontgcleus.
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INlkODecFCTEON

                                                            2+Seven single recessive ioci affecting the function ef vokage-dependent Ca

charifxels have been so far obtained in Pesramecimm. They are yut, pwB, and ywC

in P. tetraureZia (KvaRg, 1971; Chang and Kgagrtg, 1974), and cmA, cnrB, cmC, and

cmD tw P. caudatum (Takahashi, a979; kkahashg etaZ., a985). ARthoxggh

crossbreeding analysis carmot be performed between ewo species, cytoplasg rtic

transfer is effective for the analysis of the gegeetic relatioscships between pawits and

CNRs over the species barrier (Haga etaZ., 1983). Timree pawits, put, ywB, and

ywC, aed fokxr CNRs, cnrA, cnrB, cnrC, and cnrD, have been fouRd to be different

gr#utants controlled by independent genic loci, becakkse all of thegn cei npRexEkewted

one another by cytoplasmic traRsfer (Haga etaZ., 1983; Takahashi et gl., X985).

                                                               2+[Erhese resugts suggested that at Eeast severt genes corgtrolled the fygnceioft of Ca

charmels irt Pesramectum.

       One ef the pawrk mkxtants in P. tetraurelin, d4-662, formerfty designated

pwD (Saimi arxd Kung, 1987), has net previoxisly beept ftglly characterized in

relation to the t]reree other pawns. Durtrtg fi ErEy aRaiysis, I discovered kkeeusvgai

                                           96                                   95                                             . TlaeresultssvaggestthatcornplemeRtatiopt between d4-662 and pwB                                     or pwB

specific allelic ifftteractions betweerx two aNeles durgng gKxacrontEclear devegopmeret

may be irivelved in this phenomereon.

                    M2M7ptRgALS AND METHODS

Sggcks esfkdi Cultwxe: The s±ecks used in this stvidy are listed in Tabge a5. All

xnutants used here are recessive. The cuRture naediuffg was fresh gettvace jviice
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¥(2.5 % w/v¥) ¥(EffiwatashL 1968¥) igri modified Drya's solygtioR ¥(scebstituting NaEff2?04

for K2H P04 as in eriginal Dryl's solution (Dryl, 1959)), inoculated with KZebsielZes

yneumoniae orte or two days before use. Ceils were grown at 25 OC, except ywC,

which is grown at 35 OC sirxce it is a temperature-septsitive inutafkt expressirxg a

rrxutaRt phenotype when growpt at that tegnperatgire (Charug and Kkgng, 1974).

Because d4-662 produces phergotypic revertants after aggtogai gfty (see Resvalts), thgs

mtgtant was growut in O.4 ml culttire gifeedivgm in depfession slides, instead of tsgbe

cEgltures, so as to avoid uptwaftted autogamy. FreqvaeRt transfers to excess cultvire

medium irx depressioit slides prevented the induction of autogamy of d4-662, and

were effective in maintainirxg the pawif# phenetype.

MicreggrejecSggffk: Microinjection was performed by the method descrgbed by Hori

and Takahashi (1994). CeRls for the transplantation of cyt()plasg)fe of

macronucleoplasm were deciliated with 5 % etharxog (Oggara, 1981) arxd egnbedded

ife mineral oil (SqaJiibb & SoRs, Inc.). Cells in the gog phase of the cuatkAre were

used as recipients, while those irx the statioRary phase were kksed as doRors. Cellls

of P. tetraureZia used were in the immature period, in which akitogagrey does not

eccur. Abocat 20 pl or 40 pl of the cytoplasm of a doRor was irajected iitto recgpient

cells of P. tetranrelia or P. caudatum, respectivegy. MacroRcgcleopllasxrk was irkjected

at the approximate volume of over two thirds of the macronucReegs ef the recipient.

After injectioem, recipient cegls were iRcubated in modified Dfyl's solutiorg

cewtainwtg O.02 % methylcellulose. Cilia regenerated withtw 1-3 h.

Obsefvakg*gk$fgkephengeypes: ThebehavieralphenotypewasexamirEedby

transferring the cells by g rkicropipette irkto the stimxalation soltation ¥(20 x rxM KCI ir#

Dryl's soiutiout) (Naitoh, 1968). wren Paramecia are trarxsferred to the
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stimulation solution, cells of typical wild type swim backward for approximately

50 sec. Cells showing clear backward swimitaimg were thggs cgassified as wild

type. Pawxt er CNR mutants do not show backward swimming irx the

                                                      2+stimulation solutioR becavase they have a fifxalfunction of the Ca                                                         chartfifeeas. Cellls

which showed only whirling or backward swimming for less thaR 3 sec, were

judged to be exhibitwtgthe pawifx phenetype.

        The pheRotype of exocytosis was tested by addition ef a drop of

satggrated picric acid. WiEd-type cells discharge massive erichocysts folaowing

this treatment, while noft-discharge mixtants do not behave in this way.

Gekeegc afkalysks: Each conjEigatireg pair was isoiated in fresh ckkatvare mediug]R.

After completion of the conjvggatioR process, cells were allowed to pass tlr[rough

one post-coajugatioma1 cell CEivision, ar#d the four celAs tlraxis prodtaced from every

conjugating pair were reisolated to establish caryoreidal cloites. For the isolatgon

of progeny, cultvire medium cowtaining 5 % rather than 2.5 % gettgace juice was

tgsed because d4-662 does not grow weU in medi¢(itrt with the lower corgceneration

of lettuce juice. The phenotypes of the progeny were observed at aboaxt 9 ceRl

divisgoyts after corxjugation. The parental cytoplasm ofthe progeRy was

determined by the mating eype expfessed, since mating types are kRowxt to be

inherited cytoplasmically in this species (Sortneborn, 1947). Trichecyst nogR-

discharge geifte markers were used to corxfirm ehat coRjaggatioft had taken ibRace

normally.

        F2's were ob taiRed by autogaifky. AutegaKrty thus makes the pregeriy

corrkpletelyhomozygous. Autogarriywasinducedbystarvation,afterceglshad

undergoyte inore than 25 divisieRs follewing conjugation, se as to erxter the
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maturity period. To cogekfirrre that 100 % cells enterireg agatogamy were present in

the cixltures, 20 or more cells were examined macroffkuclear fragmerxtatioR by

stairtiyxg witir# (]arbol fuchsin solggtioift (Carr axtd Walker, 1961). Exavgeogai Erkoxgs

cells were isogated in O.4 r¥(el fresh culture medium and aglowed te grow for aboxgt

9-10 cell divisiens to observe their phenotypes.

                              RESVit gNs

Sexaige d4-662 ks es ptgwtft3xtt befi$ptgimeg g$ gke ywB gf$eep: One of the pawn

mutaxtts of P. tetraureZia, d4-662, was isolated by cherrxical mutagextesis with

MNNG (N-rnethyg-N'-Ritro-N-nitrosoguaitidine) iit the xnid 1980's aged at that tii ifte

desigwated as pwD (Saimi and Kki reg, 1987). The rreaitatioma1 defect of d4-662 is

                             2+fevErkd irx the voltage-dependent Ca                                chartrteg, ared the behavaoral resporxses are

very similar to these of thxee other pawn g)rk£gtartts, but crosses wgth theKrt showed

complemeRtation. Therefore, d4-662 was therg considered eo be a fourtk pawn

ireutant ywD, though a full genetic analysEs has notbeeR pikblished. Hewever, I

have now obtairted results irtdicating that d4-662 belongs to ywB, rather than to

yzuD. Evideytce for this is given in the followiftg accoaxnt.

       First, I coRfirmed that d4-662 is centrogged by a single recessive geRe.

Wherx d4-662 was crosseCE with the wigd type, all the Fa progeifty expressed wild

type, and F2 obtained by autogaKny (self-fertigizatiorx) frogn these Fl's always

shewed a 1:1 ratio of wild type to pawn (data not showem), indicating that d4-662 is

controlled by a single Mendelian gene. However, in test tixbe culttgres of d4-662,

cells that were indistinguishabge from wild-type cells in behavioral phenotype

were oftert observed. Each pfireenotype, either pawn or wild type, is very seable gre
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vegetative growth, aRd never chaitges under varioEas physiological conditioRs,

such as temperature, starvatiork or cional aging. The appearance of these wigd-

type cells which I denote R662 is not caused by a reverse mutatien of the xrtggtaRt to

the wild-type allele, but is pheptotypic, because progerey froi rt the cross betweege

two cells oftype R662 showed xnostly the pawn pherxoeype (Table 20). When d4-

662 or R662 are skibjected to sextgal reproduction sxgch as aaxtogamy, sorrxe R662

types are produced iR both parewtal phenotypes, but the freqvaerecy rkever exceeds

8 % ¥(Table 20, the t]fgirCk aRd forth colvai Ekrks, are¥(i Part ffV CEeag with this Rsstke irx xrtore

detail¥).

Tke ywB esgadi d4-662 gxentants d$ ptet sk$w c$ggkptetwegkfresgg*ptR wkeffg cytoplasggR ew

meacg*gkescge$ptasgxg ewe trvagegsplagkeed betweegg ttkessg: gf d4-662 beRenged to a

different geptic lockis from other pawfts, the mutatiertag gesioit of d4-662 rreight be

cikred by microifijectien of cytoplasrre froin the other mggtaRts. This approach has

already beeR demonstrated successfiklly (}Iaga et aZ., 1983). By trargsferrirkg tweo a

      +high K       stimuiation solvktioee (20 rrtM KCI iR Dryi's solw#tion) 3-8 k after

rnicroinjection of cytoplasm from the other gyxtgtants, the traRsient restoratien of

the excitabiiity of d4-662 cells was observed. Tabge a6 shows ehat not orEly the

wild type of P. tetraurelia, yut or pwC baxt also agl foegr CNR g rtutants resciked the

defect of d4-662, except yzvB95 ar#d d4-662 itself. Reciprocag ifitsjectioees of the

cytoplasm froxn d4-662 also shewed ccgring effects to pzaA, pwC, aRd all four CNRs,

bEat not to pwB95 (Table 17). In these experixrients, the dgaratioff# ofbackward

swii [emi]kg induced by K+ soRution was shorter thaR iR the xiRinjected wild type

                              '¥(35 sec isa P. tetraurelia aRd 90 sec iem P. cauaatum¥) in g reost recipierxt ceggs, bsgt clear

responses of the recipieRts were observed. The eittife backward swimKifting
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behavior in the recipients reverted to that of ehe Reveg of ehe ggninjected eeaatants iR

48 hrs, indicatirxg that the effects of the cyeop]asmic injectioR were transierxt ¥(ffaga

et al., 1983¥). The most ignportant evidence iR these experiments, d4-662 and

    95      did fxet corrxplemeRt each other (Tabges 16 aptd fl7). Rescue of d4-662 aRdpzyB

pwB95 with wild-type cytoplasrri showed that the agnoggnt of cytoplasrre transfggsed

was svgfficieRt to corrtplement the pt ¥(kutant phenotype. The abseftce ef

                                     95                                       greay saxggest that they beiong to thecorrtpiementatien betweeR d4-662 and pwB

sarree ceirkple]nentation group. These resuits contradict a previokgs report that

d4-662 is a different mutant from ywB (Saimi and Krmg, 1987).

        The gnacroncgcgeus of Paresmeciesm is gxot only large enough for

microinjectien byit also highly polygenomic (>gOOO copies) and transcriptionally

active (see Wichterman, 1986). Wlreen the nucgeepgasm of a grgacforxucleus of d4-

                                            95                                                   95662 was transplawted into the macronucleus ef ywB                                                     was rtever resctged,                                              ,ywB

                                                          95and vice versa. Lack of complementation between d4-662 artd ywB                                                             was ffeot

dtae to the amogint of nucleeplasm transplanted, becatgse similar arrgoaxnt of

xnacroriucleeplasrrgic transfer from cnrA er cnrD of P. cauaatum worked welg ¥(Table

18). Moreover, trichocyst nort-discharge mutations (na6 , na7 and na169) used as

                                                96                                      95marker genes for d4-662 and other pwB ¥(pwB                                                  ¥) effectively rescued                                         aiftdpwB

each ether (Table 19).

        'ff[he above observations strongly suggest that d4-662 is a different allele

belonging to the ywB locus and thus a better designatiori for it wouid be ywB662.

Pf$gexky frotw ¢rosses d4-662 witt]k rwB express pged@gsxgptanttgy itke wiRdi-ttype

pkemokype: To know why d4-662 had been previously misj vkdged as ywD, the
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gerxetic relatiortship betweeR d4-662 and pwB was xe-exarreined by crossbreeding

analysis. If d4-662 and pwB were mutaxtts at the sagne aocaks, only pawn progeny

would be prodEgced after crosses betweegR thern. The restaats obtai]ked were the

opposite. wrept d4-662 was crossed with pwB ixiaJ!taxtts, ywB95 or two strains of

pzvB96 (crosses 1 and 2), rrxany wigd-type F 1 progerEy were obtained, and the

percerttages of pawrE ire Fl were less than 12. 8 % ([grable 20). Wild-type

phenotype observed ift progeny from these crosses, however, showed variabge

level of responses to stimulation seltgtioxt ¥(for exampge, see Table 23, from third te

sixth colurren¥). Ijudged cells showingbackward swimiratwg for over 3 sec as

wild-type pherxotype. In addition to the wiid type, iEreany mixed clones of wild-

type and pawn cells appeared in progeny obtained frofi rx both crosses. grt the

                                   96                         95                                      produced ongy pawn progeny, and a                            aRd pwBcontrols, a cross between pzvB

cross within d4-662 prodaJgced 3 % of mixed clortes from which the phenoeypic

wild type (R662) of d4-662 was isolated. As showrt in TabRe 20, the ratio of willd-

type or mixed-clone Fl progenies varied depending on the ywB straims xgsed but

was much greater than the freqaJaency of R662 kipoft crosses between d4-662 ¥(d4-

662 ×d4-662 in Table 20). Thvgs, the cressbreediitg areagyses show that d4-662

                                     96                             95    662                                       express rreostly the wiid-type       ¥) heterozygotes with pzvB                               or pzvB(ywB

phenotype, irrespective of the fact that a single recessive gerte contfogs each

mutaRt phenotype. This may explain why d4-662 was oRce mgsjudged as ywD.

Appearance of R662 oR a cross within R662 was less than 8 %. However, gryany

wild-type progeny were obtained frofn the cross of R662 with pwB96 (TabRe 20),

suggesting that sorrse maternal effects are iifxvolved in the inheritasrtce.
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        ifo estabRish whether the ahove inhexgtaptces irkvogve a probgem in the

macronuclear developmeRtal process, the products of the firse cell dgvision after

cortjugation (caryoRigies) were growR separately (TabRe 21). Sigxce a caryoreide is a

clone deriving from a single macrenggclear primoditgg re, four caryeitides frerc a

conjEagated pair are prodkxced arxd have an idegreticag geRetype bwt contaire

independentlydevelopedmacronuclei. gfthemacronxgcgeardeveloprruental

process wouid associate with the inheritance ef d4-662 and/or another ywB, the

expressed phenotypes of the progeny shougd show a patterR of caryorEida1 or

cytoplasmic inheritance. Irk cfosses using ywB, the pattern of the expressed

phemotypes was oftept caryoftidal, as shewfg ife Table 21. The mixed clomes in

Table 20 reskilted from these clones, expressing different phenotypes iR foikr

caryorxides. Thus, the macronNkclear developinerxtal process seei rts to be iemvolved

in the inheritaRce of d4-662 in the cross with either ywB95 or pwB96 exai]ijffeed in

this study.

Sgmee gefi progepty fxgxitfi ggke cresses *f d4-6ew wiklre @gftNer gTevB ps$dieece ptxkespty wiEdi-

eype progepty im ge2: Autogarrty is a self-fertilizatiorx of P. tetrgureZin in which

gpteiotic products divide oRce and subsequently fkJase to forrrt a fertigized pmtaclekks so

that the pregeny become completely homezygotks for all geites, and gertes

centained in Fl as heterozygosgs compositiout segregate. Therefore, wheptR Fa's are

subjected to autogamy, the progeriy might be all pawms if tke Fa progexty are

                                                96                                        95                                                  e Thissegregatgonwasdiploid heterozygotes of d4-662 and either pwB                                           or pwB

                                 96                                    ¥(128 arrxorxg 137 or 93.4 % F2 progenyobserved in cfoss a of d4-662 with ywB

expressed pawR phenotype, ]rable 22¥), iifedicating that dag-662 is controaged by a
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geite that is allelic to pwB. However, ogrxly 45.2% (70 axreoRg g55 F2) or 74.6 % (194

amoptg 260 F2¥) of the progeny expressed pawit pheriotype in the crosses ef d4-662

               96       95                 (cross 2), respectively (Table 22). Ero exaxrtirue the eeattgre ofand yzvB         or pwB

                                                96the F2 expressing wild type in the cross of d4-662 with ywB (cross 2), F3 were

gbtained by autogamy from 3 F2's. Again, 34 wild-type and a6 pawn progerxies

                                                               '
were obtained, suggesttwg that sonree wild-type F2 is stigg heterozygous in spate ef

the fact that the F2 was induced by agitogamy. The pheifietypic segregatioen in as3

was close te the ratio of wild type to pawn, 2:a (y > O.8). This segregation

conttwkked to F4 and Fs aRd subseqvaent generations. SimiRargy, mass

                                                          95                                                             becagirEeexatgtogamous clones from wild-type F2 in the cross ef d4-662 with pwB

grxixed clones of wild-type artd pawn cells (data Rot shown). The genetic watcare

ofthis cross wiil be disctassed in the 'Discussion.'

Wgki-gype prggeggy fggwt crosses betrweegN di4-662 geeedi ywB gs gx*e ge662: The

segregax#t expressiiig wild type in F2 aftd the pir#eptotypic wied type of d4-662

                                                       +                                                        -stirrexkRatio]i¥(R662¥) are indistirxguishable phenotypicaggy, that is, in respeRse to K

solution. However, the cytoplasrrk of R662 did Rot rescgee ghe defeces of d4-662

aftd pzvB ( grable 23). Oen the 6ther hand, descertdartts frogire the F2 progeny (Fs by

three successive rownds of autogamy of F2¥) resciaed the defects ofthese mgatarEts,

indicating that the wild-type segregarits are xtet R662.

                            DISCUSSgON
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        The main focus of my work was to anaiyze the gerxetics of strain d4-662,

beloftging to the pawn class of mutants. To analyze the gereetical relatior#ship of

two ma gtants, I perfermed microiajectloge ef cytoplasm arxd rgfeacrogeaicleoplasi rt

betweennrtutants. MacrontacleoplasmictransplawtatgoRwasfouemdtoworkwell

when cytoplasrreic transplaRtation was difficult te rescue finutawts as shown in

cmA aRd cnrD ofP. cauaatum (Table 18). Evideitce showing no coxrepleptriewtatien

between d4-662 and pwB by g rkicroiajection of cytoplasm or macroRsacleoplasm

¥( grables 16, IZ 18 and 19¥) strongly suggests that the g rtutant d4-662 beloRgs to the

same goctgs as ywB aRd thus, the gene conerelling d4-662 shoyegd be desigftated as

pwB662. This conciusion is further sizpported by the recent observation thae a

xrtolecgJgRaf defect of d4-662 was foxgnd to be a sirtgge-base substittgtioR imside an XES

of the ywB gene, aRd apparently, the rrtgatation preverxts excisiori of the gES froEn

the pzvB geRe in the developing rrxacronkgcleus (EIayRes etal., 2000). X showed that

this mvgtant prodtice phenotypic wild type (R662) aftef sexeaaR reprodggction at low

freqtgency. The cytoplasnrk of R662, hewever, did grtot rescgge the defect of the

   662              96                 (Tabie23). Prebably,thisdifferexRcewasresultedfrom       andpwBywB

smaller arreoufxt of the wiid type pwB gene product in R662 (see Part W).

        The reason that d4-662 was rrgisjudged as a new pawn xxeutan¢ pwD

¥(Saimk arxd Kkxstg, 1987¥), resuRted frog¥)ra the evkdeytce that the Fl of the cross

betweeft d4-662 arid yzvB irkutants expresses predog¥)rkirgantly the wiftd type. Whepm

Fl of a cross betweeR two recessive mutants expresses wild-type phenotype, they

are tissgally jtgdged to be independent mutants corxtrolled by two differentgeRic

loci. wren F2 were ob tained by autogamy of Fl, however, three differeRt

segregatiorx ratko were observed depending on pwB straiRs used. The simplest
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resuRt of segregation observed ftmong them was that ali xxost all progeny expressed

pawn. This is comsistegrxt if d4-662 is iR fact a pwB rgraxgtarut. Ige the second cross,

gnafty wild-type progeny (25.3%) were ebtained. gfywB aftd d4-662 begonged to

different leci, then the wild-type progeifxy in F2 shoixld be homezygotes of wigd-

type aileles, because autogamy rrtakes alE progeifxy cogifepgetegy homozygoges in

whoge geRefi ne. As showR in Parts I aptd IE the segregatioR ratio will be

              96explained if pwB                 straiR xased iR this cross was a tetrasomy ef the chromesome

carryisag pwB gene. If the genotype of wiid-type progerey tw F2 is

pwB662/pwB662/ywB96/ywB96, heterozygogxs wiid type wigl contirikke te be

pre(Iucecl ire the next gereeration at a ratRo of 2:g (see Resgklts). These

                  '
heterozygotgs progerty rrtay express wild-type phenotype as observed ifft Fa

heterozygotes. Thus, pwB96 straiifts axsed here shexgad be ifx two states, disomy

¥(cress 1 in Table 22¥) and tetrasorrxy ¥(cress 2 in Table 22¥). Finally, the F2 froxift

cress between d4-662 and ywB95 showed alrraost g:1 segregatiora ratio and again

these wild-type F2's becafne mixed clones in subsequent autogarEeous generatiorts,

indicatkng that these were itot true wild-type homozygotes. As demonstrated iyi

Part II, original strain d4-95 was shown eo have amplified ywB gene iR the

rrticronuclekgs arxd this extra ywB gepte inherits ir#depeitderEtly frorrx the original

pwB gecus. Thus, half of F2 progepty harboring pwB662 shocgld be heterezygous

                95                  gene and these F2 would express wild-type pheeeotype.with the extra ywB

These cofirasiderations iead to a concRusioee that mtgtant gepte of d4-662 is allelic tQ

other pwB, bEgt has an unusual feature of corrtplexrteytting them iR heterozygotes.
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                                                                  96                                                           95                                                662                                                   ard pwB        grhe questioxt why the Fl heterezygotes of pzvB                                                             or pzttB

express the wild-type phenotype (Table 20) is still unsolved. (]harxges in the

rriethylation patterfx sometimes bring about wwusual complemeritatien ¥(Schlappa et

esZ., 1994), bEgt PesTamecimm gacks cytosine methylatioR (CxEmrrtiregs et esl., 1974),

which is krkown to cause transcriptioftakRactivity ¥(Kass etaZ., 1997; Laird and

Jaenisch, a996¥). Sgmilarly, heterochroxgrtatiR forKnatioR associated with

deacetylation of historxe is knowpt to cause reRativeiy stabie repressiere of

transcription ¥(Kererxison, 1995; Weiler and Wakiinoto, 1995; Pirrotta, a997; Klar,

1998¥). Although the involvement of these gy#odifications gn the gene expressiogrt of

               662                  gerxes carmot be discouRted, ie is g¥)reere reasoRabie to assggfi nethe pwB arxd ywB

that the preblems of nE iclear dir[eorphism and develeprrieRt ipt ciliates is iRvolved

tw the unusggae inheritance of these i rtutaitts.

        When ehe R662 was used for the cross, some rrtaterwa] effects were

observed (Table 20). wrether the cause of this pheriomenoit is coiftnected with

sofi ree property of the old ffxacronucleus is still ygnknown. However, ipt the crosses

      662         and ywB, the expressioit patterpt of pheftotypes in Fl was notof ywB

cytoplasmic bsgt partly caryoptdal. These results sxEggest that inheritance

involves sonrke macroxtuclear developmental process.

        The mest impertantproblem seems to be how the heterozygete of mutant

alleles belorkgtng to the same lecus prodv#ced wiRd-type progeRy. The resgglts

                                                              662                                                                 andobtained strongly sggggest that the iRter-aRRelic interactioms 13etween pwB

pzvB95 reveag the wild-type phefxotype in the developirxg macror#ucleus. This

phenomenon may be specific in developi rkental process becakxse Ro allelic
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iptteractgoms wt the vegetative stage occtgrred when the macfonsgcleoplasi xg frogn

both mvitants was directgy mixed by microiajectgon (Table 18). An exampge of

allelic irtteractions has been reported ift a case of d12 aptd d48 msEtants of skarface

aRtigen by RudmaR et aZ. (199g). The heterozygotes of d12 aftd d48 expressed

wild-type surface arxtigefitw. A similar example of SerHl gefte in T. thevmophiZes

suggests intragenic recorrtbinatioit during rrxacronxacgear devegopxrgent ¥(Deak and

Doeder, 1998¥). Moleckgiar analysis may explaiR which case eccxgrred iR ghe

inheritaRce ef pwB662 and pwB95 or pwB96. presewt xestElts skkggest that the wild-

type gene in the rrtacronucletis did not resgxlt fronrx the re-arraftgemeRt of diffexeRt

genes but frorrt inside the same gocus, artd the wild-type phenotype is expressed

neither by protein-protein interaction ftor by recombinatioR ift the vegetative

stage.
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PART ptV

   A mede¢aslarr bessgs tforr akwe algerrrmatfive stabNe

pkermetype Xpm ec beRzaesvivraR moantarmg opff Pesresme¢tume

                 te tres es re gi es
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ABSMACT

In the sexual reprodkiction of Paramecinm tetraurelia, the sorriatkc nsgcleags

¥(macronucletgs¥) undergoes massive genomic rearrangerrtewt, incggiding ger#e

axrkpRificatiore and excision ef internal eiixrtixtated seqtgences (IESs), ire its sxormai

develepmental process. StraiR d4-662, one of the pawR xretatants, is a behavioral

rreutant of p. tetraurezia that carries a recessive allele of ywB662. The ywB gene in

the macfogevgcleus of tke strain has an iitsertioxt of the gES becakkse a base

saabstittgtion within the IES prevents its excisiopt durirxg geRe ifearrangeineRt. The

cvilttare of this straiR freqa gewtly coittains cells reverting to the wild type in the

behavioral pheRetype. The rrblutarxt and revertant maintaireed stabge cloguaa

phegrxotypes under the various environmental conditiorks exaixtined tgytless they

underwerktsexualreproductiept. AftersexualreprodvgctioR,bothrgxvgtaRtaRd

revertantproduced2.7-7.1%ofrevertedprogeny. Amolecugaramalysis

perforrRed on the rrtacronyiclear DNA of the mutawt agxd revertant of d4-662

showed that much gess than 1 % of the x rxyEtant IES was precisely excised at every

sexual reprodtictiorg of the strain. Therefore, the alterifxative phenotype of straiR

d4-662 see] rts to be caused by an alternative excision of tiree xregetartthES.
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                          ENvaODUCTgON

       Recentiy, rEfxvitation in the 5th nvicgeotide of the teri regsrtal seqvieftce of ffES

was found iR the 44-bp IES (IES427) ifimterruptirtg the protein-codwtg regiegra of the

pwB662 allele (}Iayyxes et aZ., 2000). Eventuagly, the IES is not remeved iR the

g rtacronuclear pwB gene, abolishiRg tke normag functioR of the proteige product

¥(Hayrtes et aZ., 2000¥). As described in Part gV, I fougRd a stabRe phenotypic

                                                  662reversion of strain d4-662, carrying the recessive alaele of yzvB                                                     . AgeReticaRd

molecular investigation to explore the pherkotypic reversiogx reveaeed a

spontaneous excision of the mutant IES in its macroRucgeiAs dxtriRg sexual

reproduction.

                    MMEREAES AND METHOPS

Stoclks tteed cutggxre gxaeghgdi: Sfrrain d4-662 homozygoaJgs fer nd6 ¥(xtoft-discharge of

trichocyst) and pwB662 (forrrterly ywD; Saimi and KuRg, 1987) is sgepplied by Dr･ Ce

Kung (Univ. Wisconsin). Fer behavioral wild type (ywB+/pwB+), stocks 51s irx

ouf laboratory and nd6, hoxrkozygokxs mutant for na6, which was sggpplied by Dr. T.

Harreasaki ¥(Albert Einstewt College of Medicgne ef Yeshgva Urxiversity, Bronx, New

York¥) were used. Cells were growpt at 25-27 OC iR 3 % lettkkce jtgice mediui rt iR

Dryl's soliktion (Dryl, 1959) inoculated with KZebsieZles yneesmoniae eRe er two days

befere use (E{iwatashL 1968).

Gegrgegic awalysgs: Akktogamy was indtaced by starvation of rrtature celgs ¥(abosgBO

cell divisions after the previotas avgtogamy¥). Aigtegaitrtous pregerty wefe isogated

in a fresh culture medium from a aOO % autogamogas caxltgtre judged by the
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observation where all >20 ceils showed macronuclear fragg reeRtaeion stairxed with

Carbol fxJgchsin solution (Carr and Waiker, g961). Phenetypes were observed after

exautogamous progeny underwent 10 celg divisigns.

Observagtoee gf pken@eype: lhe belrtavioral p]keRotype was observed after

transfer of cells into the stig rttalatioit solvgtiopt (20 rrgM KCI in Difyl's sollutiopt) sksiRg

a rrticropipette (Naitoh, 1968). Celgs showwtg ciear backward swirErEming or

whirling (] reore thart 5 sec) were jkidged as revertant and designated as "R662".

(]ells with a tight pawn pheRetype (no response of backward swimnrttwg or

whiriing of less than 5 sec¥) were judged as pawR aRd desagnated as "P662".

Ceslcuelaei*ee $f fissigR afate: A single cell was isolated in O.4 ml of a fresh ceagtxire

medikim and allowed to grow for 24 h. The cells were dakly cokkrkted and re-

isolated gn a fresh culture medikxm (celHine). Cell divisien per day was

cagculated by the following forgyeuga; Zog2N, where N is the ntai nber of cells

produced by cell divisiort withirk 24 h. The daily isolatioR procedaxre was

performed ept several cegl 1ines aged conttwued for a few days.

Exevacgken gf DNA andi RNA: The cell pack frerre gO-100 iErel of ckxltkkre irx the

early statierxary phase of the irrxmature peried (s x lo3 - 1 x lo5 cells) was washed

with sterilized Drya's solutiort and lysed in NDS lysgfxg solkxtion ¥(O.7 % sodixag rt

dodecyl sugfate, O.3 M ED'iZA, 7 g reM Tris-HCg, O.7 rng / xrEl proteiwtse K p}I 8.0¥).

After a 2h igrxcubatien of the mixture at 50 OC, DNA was extracted with phenog-

chloroforR rk twice and pelleted by additioft of an equal volui rte of RsopropaRog

followed by washing of the pellet with 70 % ethanol. The DNA was soltebilized

in distilled water and then used as a tempgate for PCR. bor the isogation of RNA,
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approximately 100 ge1 of the celg pack (1 x 105 cells) obtaimed with gentae

centrifugatioR was lysed in 1 ml of ISOGEN (Nippepm Gene). The protocol for

RNA isolatgon was provided by the sarree company . The procedcare using

ISOGEN described above was repeated oxtce to renr#ove resadkxal proteEns and

DNA.

geCR esnd RT-PCRx Prirrxers axsed for PCR aRd RT-PCR were designed according

to the Rtgcgeotide sequence of the pwB geyte described by ffaynes et aZ. (2000). For

P¥(]R amplificatioR of the region arotgRd IES427 of pwB geme, a seRse primer

pwBF395 (5'-CAA ifCA gr ffAAGGA if ffTGGAA ErAArTTGGAAG) and an antisense

prirrter pwBR763 (5'-(IGTCG llrT grC(]T'IIA EA(]TTCT()TT()) were kAsed.

SuperScript II (Gibce BRL) was used to generate first-straryd cDNA priitreed by

olige-d(T) froitrE a.4 geg oftotal RNA. For the RT-P()R of ggreost of the codEng regign

of the ywB geyxe, twe sense primers ¥(with an awtisense pri] rter ywBR763 rEeentioreed

above) were used; pwBF-84 (5'-GGGCAATCCA]r g erAAGGCAAGTGG) ar#d pwBF7

¥(5'-C'IIAGGAAAAGCAGGGGT[EIATGGC¥) were the sense prirreers froitrx -84 to -60

bp upstream of and 7 to 30 bp of the coding regioR of the pwB geRe seqgxeftce,

respectively.

Seethem bggeeing: The ?CR prodsgct was digested with Hinff and then run en

8 % poiyacrylamide geR electrophoresis . 'The gel was processed with a

denaturation soiutiopt (1.5 N NaOH, O.5 M NaCl) and blotted oRto a Hybond N+

gyuembrane (Anrtersham) in O.4 N NaOH. PCR prodvgcts used as probes were

purined by eiectrophoresis oR pofiyacrylai rxide gel, elaJitiore against TE ¥(10 rrtM Tris-

EECi, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0¥), pherxol extraction, and ethaRol precip itatioyx. The

labeled probe was prepared using E¥(]L direct nucleic acid labelirtg aRd detectiori
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systems (Amersham), and hybridizatien and signag geReration procedikres were

also performed according to the manufactaJarer's imstrxgctiopts. The signal was

measured using Scion image (Scion).

                               RESWacTS

wreR the homozygotes of yzvB662 were transferred to a stirrxaxiatior# soRgxtieen, cells

with different behavieral phenotypes were oftert observed. Cells showing r#o

resportse (tight pawn), backward swimming (wild type), and the interxnediaee

betweept wiid type and pawn were present in a single cgilture. The mvEtawt

phenotype of d4-662 was so tight that it did ffxot show any responses agaimst the

stignulation solkktion. I desigrated the cells with the pawit phenotype as "P662".

However, the duration of backward swimnrging of sopt xge ceRRs of d4-662 soxnetirrkes

reaches the same ]engtlra as the wild type. The appearaptce of ceEls shewirtg afty

censpicuotgs respoifeses to stimulation was considered to be cakxsed by a reversiofii

      662         , and those ehought to be feverted were called revertant or "R662".efpwB

Revefeedi ceggs grfigimeskedi fropa sexueaf reprgdieccei$gg: R662 predorreimated in the

tube culture of d4-662. WRreen celis ptare for P662 were tffaRsferred te 20 tubes

contatwing a fresh culture medikxxra, R662 cells appeared irx ali taxbes tgnless ehe celAs

died out (Table 24). Similariy, when cells pure fer R662 were trartsferred te mew

tubes, P662 cegls reappeared, though R662 cells were pfedofi rxinant (Table 24).

Thus, the phenotypic conversion was bi-directiorxal. To know the exact catkse of

the reversioit of d4-662, how R662 emerges fronrx ?662 as welg as how R662

certverts to P662 was investigated.

        Although I exarrkirted various enviroremegital condieioRs that s rkight
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irxduce coftversioR ef the phenotype of d4-662, iptcltgding starvatioft, cRomalagirtg,

argd terrkperature, it was only sexual reprodgxctiogx that indggced conversioge of eheir

          '
cellular pheRotype. Autogamy matgirally occgkrs in ordiRary tube cgikures, thtgs

providing a platgsible explanatioft for the above experlxrgent (Table 24). As shown

in Table 25, the ratio of phenotypes iri the agxtogamous progeRy was similar

between both P662 and R662 iksed as pareRts fer iRdtactien of asgtogaitrxy and was

rrtostgy P662 (94.9-97.3 %). The residual progeny were R662 (2.7-5.1 %). The

ratio of progeny pherxetype from agAtogarrgy was sii rtilaf to that from conjiggatioyg

¥(Table 20 irt Part III¥).

        It is apparent, however, that the ratio of R662 cegls from asgtogarrky was

different from those observed in ttebe cukures. IR the tube ctgltures, R662 cells

were predorrxinant, whereas R662 cells in the progeRy froxri aiktogag¥)fxy were the

mimority (cog repare Tables 24 and 25). The differerxce was gr#ost likely brought

about by the selection of R662 cells. The average nekir#bers of ceU divisiosc, dead

celRs, areCE deformeCE ceRls per day were different between P662 ared R662 ( firabRe 26).

Moreovenc, R662 cells were inere resistant te starvation than P662 ce]lls (Figkgre 10).

                                                                   '
Thus, the predominant appearance ef R662 cells iR tube cggltvgres was likeay the

result of the selection ef revertant ceils produced from aaJategas rRy, which Rattgraigy

occurs in the cultures.

                                                       s

Regxg$vaf gf tlke defectgve ffES iit gke srgacrogxecgews *f ggke severgedi ceAPs: The

              662                 is known te be a siRgle base-pair stxbstitggtioit withire ari IESmutation of pwB

¥(IES427¥) of the pzvB gerxe ¥(EEayrtes etaZ., 2000¥). Thus, the wRld-type pwB+ geRe

would be geRerated if this IES were Rormally removed in the gerxe rearrangemeptt.

To test the possibility of the removal of IES427 in R662, ywB genes irg total DNA
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isolated from R662 aRd ?662 were amplified by PCR. Becaxgse this IES is teo

short (44 bp) to resolve clearly in gel electrophoresis, the PCR prodigcts were

digested with Hinfi, which recognizes IES427, and theR loaded opt polyacrylamide

geg electrophoresis (PAGE), bgotted to a ptylon rreerrtbrarie, aitd hybridized wieh a

pwB gene probe labeled with HRP (FigEare 11). A sgrtall amoEewt of a g)NA

fragment escaping from the cleavage by Hinfl (ffES-removed, 96 bp in Figkkre 11)

was detected tw agl three PCR products frorrt R662 (clones g - 3) althekkgh the nrtajer

bands were 67 bp and 73 bp (IES-contaixrairxg). The band of 96 bp was never

detected iifx the PCR products frerrx P662. Comparisopms of sigRaa inteRsities of 96-

bp barkds (wild type) with IES-cogrktairting 67- agxd 73-bp bareds of the Socatherrk blot

indicated that 2.9-7.7 % of the g rtacronuclear pwB gene in R662 was the wild-type

gerke, i.e., IES-renraoved.

Expressigxt gf gke meS-sexerx$vedi pwB gepte im trhe severbedi celllls: If the IES-

           +removed pwB             gene in the macroxtucleus of R662 is resporesible for the reversion

of ywB662, then the pwB+ gene ixt R662 cells should be trartscribed. Et is reported

that traitscripts of the pzvB geRe in d4-662, whether IES-reitreoved or -containirtg,

were below detectabie levels orx Nerthern blot (}Iaynes einZ., 2000). To exaxnjfxe

transcription of wild-type gene in R662 cells, totaR RNAs obtained frogrt R662 and

P662 were subjected to olige-d(T)-prirrxed revefse transcriptioR, apmd the pwB gene

was amplified by PCR (RT-PCR) . Unexpectedly agairxst the report by EEaymes et

esl. (2000), transcription of the ywB geree irx P662 was detected; its arr#otant was

simiiar to that from R662 but mtach smalger thaft that from the wild type ¥(Figufe

12A, primer F7) . RT-PCR using another primer (F-84), which effectively

amplified the genorrtic pwB gene, did not give a deeectable signai (Figggre 12A),
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demortstraimg an absence of contamiwatioir# from genoxriic DNA in the RNA

samples.

       Te characterize the ywB gene fragments arrepgified by RT-PCR Easing

primer F7 (756 bp -- 863 bp irx Figure 12A), they were digested with Hinfi

restriction erxzyme and loaded on PAGE (Figtire a2B). Sirkce rryany restriction

sites were presene in the coding region of the ywB gerxe as weRa as iR gES427, tlfee

restrictioR enzyme is usefsgl to detect the removal of both IES and intron. Two

fragmes#ts in preparatgon from the wild type correspond to IES-removed (124 bp)

and ir{tron-removed (a12 bp) fragments. The intreit-rerrEoved fragmeitts (112 bp)

were visible in all RT-PCR products, showing that fi rtost of transcrgpts were rnatvgre.

However, a faiftt 141-bp band was visibRe in the RT-P¥(]R prodtgct of P662 ¥(Figcere

12B¥), showing that a small pmumber of transcripts were noe gwtroit-renrEoved. As

expected, preparation frem R662 centained an IES-remeved fifagmeptt ¥(g24 bp in

Figure 12B¥) that is gxot fotgnd irx P662. These daea sxaggest ehat expressiopt of the

wild-type pher#otype in R662 is caused by a traRscription of the wild-type gene

¥(pwB+¥) produced by a spowtaneous excision of the defective ffES in the

macronvgciear devegopment.

                           DptSCVSSfiON

The caggses leadirxg to reversion of intktaret phenetypes are variotis. The mest

prevalent cases are suppressioft mvitation of other genes, often tRNA geries, which

suppress the mutatiorxal phenotype of the originag gene. Many cases of reversgon

are gerxetic, though reverse mutatioxts are less frequent. Others can be inclvaded

as a conversien of the wild-type artd mutant phenotype; mixture ef wigd type aRd

mutartt wovgld appear under different er#virorwnental or physiological cortditions
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when the penetrance of the geRe is Rot compgete. I showed that the pawR fi regatawt

strain of d4-662 converts its behavioral phenotype only after sexuag reprodexctioges

ofautoga]ExyandcoRjugation. Thephereotypicconversionitselfwasnetgefixic

because proger#y frem autogamy of reverted ceils (R662) shewed mostly pawffg

phepmotype. Thus, the phertonkenon tw d4-662 is due to incoirtplete peptetrarxce of

the ywB locus. The penetxance of the ywB pheftotype of d4-662 is 92.9-97.3 %.

          Preserxt rr#olecaxlar areaEysis oR the revertant 6f d4-662 proviCEes a

  plausible explanation of this phemonrkenon. Reversion of d4-662 was eightly

  associated with a removai of the mvatated IES427 iik the macronaAcgear ywB gerke

  and its transcript. The IES-rexrtoved forg¥)rk of the pwB662 aglele, which was

  found tw the macronaxcleus of revertants, shougd be co] rtpgetely the same as that

  of the wild-type gene and should thaxs code the fgxgectional protein prodxgct.

  Therefore, sporitaneotas excision of the IES shogald be tRxe basis for the

  penetranceofthemutantphenotype. BecavgseffES-rernovedartdgES-containing

  DNA species were axEreplified by the same primer pagr in PCR cycles, ehe ratio of

  restrictiout fragrEfxents observed in Figaxre 11 shokxgd reflect the amocant of IES-

  removed pwB geme in the nriacronucleus of R662. Thggs, the fraction of the IES-

  removed pwB gene (the 96-bp band in Figure 11) in the ffnacrengkcgexEs of R662 is

  estimated te be rettghly 5 %. If 1000 copies of the pwB gene are present iR the

  gnacronkiclekks, R662 shoEgld have abokkt 50 copies of the wild-type pwB+ gene.

  On the other hand, R662 cells are preduced at a frequeRcy of 2.7-7.1 % fro] re

  sexual reproductions (Table 20 in Part III, axtd Tabie 25). Thggs, the rate of

  spontaneosgs excision of the rnutaftt IES irx the process ef gene rearrartgerreent

  should be multiples of 'a fractioR of the pwB+ gefxe irx R662 cells (abokkt 5 %)'
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with 'a rate of appeararxce of R662 after sexkiai reproductioms (2.7-7.1 %),' or

much less than 1 % per gene.

       It is suggested that IEss ef thb A51 and G51 gene of pesramecimm are

excised before they are amplified to 16 copies (B6terg Eftier et aZ., 2000). gf the

tirning of excision of the IES427 ef the ywB gene dgJgring rrxacrogevgclear

development is supposed te be 16 geme copies, oKxe excisioR evewt wigl generate

                             +1/16 or 6.25 % ofthe wild-type ywB                               geute gn the fgxlly developed rreacronikcgeus.

Alternatively, if it is stapposed that the excisioit was finore or less earlier thage

above (such as 8 copies), a greater naxmbef of wild-type gene copies wotild be

arrxplified (such as a/8 or 12.5 %). These perceRtages of wild-type copies afe

probably eRough for the expressioffx of the wild-type phenotype, sirEce ome of

R662 ciogrees, for example, clorie 1 in figure lg, possessed ortly aboutt 3 % ofthe

   +     gene while showing backward swinrarrEiskg inthe stiNykEggation seRcation.pwB

}Iowever, rrtacrentkclear divisiorx is ag rRitotic, and vgreeqaAal assortxgrxeiftt of pwB+

allele may resugt in either concerxtratiopt or digutioR ef ie duffing cell divisions

¥(ffartgmoto and Hiwatashi, a992; Weng etal., 2000¥). This exReqtaai assorept rkeyEt

likely briregs about rrtixed clenes of R662 and P662 often observed RR pregeny

from sextaal reproductions ("M" and "m" cRoyges igx Tabge 24).

                                     662                                       ¥) is a single-base substitkktioR at       The g rkogecxglar lesion of d4-662 ¥(yzvB

the 5th suucleetide irtside the termirxal consefxstas seqtxence of IES427 ¥(Haynes et

aZ., 2000¥). Althotigh preseRt molecular analysis of the pwB gene in R662 cells

revealed that a very small fractioR of mutant IES perforg]rRed their itorg Ekal

excisgon, the 5th position of the coRsemskxs seqtgence seerres to be critical for the

excisioR of Paramecinm IESs, siRce more than 99 % of the pwB gerxe was IES-rkot-
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  removed in the strain. Exactly the sairae rrtutatRoftaa site aitd base substitkitioR

  (C te T) ef the termwtal consensus sequence of gES was reported in the AIM-1

                             51  mutant of the svgrface antigen A gene in this species (Mayer et al., 1998).

  Excisien ef the mcitant IES has not yet been found iR the /SIM-1 srtutaitt. Siif#ce

  the termirtal sequence of the IES427 of the pwB ge]ke differs slightgy frog¥)rt that of

                   51  the IES2591 of the A                      gene, the importaRce of tke 5th r#ucleotide for proper

  excision ofthe IES rrkay depend ork the surrovtrtding sequeRces ¥(Mayer et aZ.,

  1998; Haynes et aZ., 2000¥). Alternatively, it is also possibge that they actkxally

  harbor the IES-xeKreoved, wild-type A51 geree in theif gyxacronEgclei, even though

  the number rxgay be very small. Becakkse expressiort of the sgarface aRtigen

  gegxes is xknder as yet unknown control (Preer, g986; Carert ayid Meyer, fl989),

  sig¥)rkigarly to the rrtzxtually exclusive antigen expfessgoR in Plasmoatum and

                                      51  Tryyanosome, detection of the wigd-type A                                        gene by ehe phenoeype or their

  traRscripts iyt Ane-1 g gfgkitant rrefty be difficuRt.

        Many altewaative phenotypes iit geRoKrxically identicag cloftes similar to

the presegrtt case were repofted in trichocyst and the behavioral xrksgtant of P.

tetraureZia (Ser[neborn and Schneller, 1979; Nyberg, g980; Rkidrrxan and Preer, 1996).

With respect to their ways of inheritance, the above-meRtioned researchers

suggested that the strains have acquired an upt1<rtowpt property igrx the

macroytuclear geRe that tends to inherit alogeg with the macroreascgei. ReceRt

                                      51                           5Z                              and the G                                         skkrface antigen geifge revealed thatstvidies on IESs of PGramectum A

the presence of sorrxe IESs iR the old macroitkacleus irgaterrealRy inhibits the excision

of the IES in a sequestce-specific aRd copy number-deperxdeRt manreer (g)tgharcoggrt

et Gl., 1995; Duharcourt et aZ., 1998¥). Although d4-662 showed Meptdelian
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inheritartce in crosses with the wigd type ¥(Saimi and Kurtg, 1987; Matstgda einZ.,

2000¥), frequency of R662 prodtxced frog re the autogamy of P662 was slightlly

smaller thaR that produced from the akktogamy of R662 ¥(Table 20 in Part III, aptd

Table 24¥). Whether this was caused by a cytoplasmic effect of the insertien of the

IES in the macronuclear yzvB gene is yet s#Rknowfte

         Irx this gast part, I suggest that x rtutant EES was excRsed at neuch less

                 662  thart 1 % per pwB                    gemeiRir#acrorkkxcleardevelopgrxent Thisistheigxollectglar

  basis for the pheRotypic conversion of the pawn grivataret d4-662.
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GENERAM DESCVSSgON

This study showed that all existing strains of ywB shewed xgnkxsual geRetic

phenorrxena. These inheritances as well as kkrxderllying mechaitisitks differ frem

each ether and also from Roxt-Mendeliait inheritances krxown iR cihates. Strain

d4-96 is a first asr#ea gploidy irx P. tetraureZia arid has ggnixscial geptetic property ise the

chromosome carrying ywB locvas (Matsaxda and Takahashi, 200ga). StraiR d4-95

had amplified extra ywB gene ife the rrticronucleus aRd this ampgified i rixataget gerxe

seems to ifedvtce nen-MendeRian inherieance. Strain d4-662 was fotknd te have a

          662                                           662              allele, while heterozygotes of ywB                                              wieh other pwB alleaesrretgtant yzvB

expressed wild-type pherotype (Matsuda et al., 2000). Sttady on a reversion

                                                                       .
frequerktly fotgnd in d4-662 skkggested that a few copRes of mgxtant gES are precisely

excised in the gene rearrangement (Matsuda and Takahashi, 200gb).

        The feasert why all ywB strain has acquired gariygsaJaal geitetic peculiarity is

unclear. Does pwB gene preduct have some feature indgactrxgthese axRa gsual

gertetic phertomena? The key to solve this problem may be wheeher genetic

pireenomena fokgred gst pwB strains are rrtutvaaRly reRated or not. gf they are related,

the phenomena mvast owe to the pwB gene prodsKct. However, as skkxrtnrtarazed

above, it dees Rot seem to be related each other. One possib]e relationship, if axty,

may be that all genetic phenogvtefta in pwB straiRs got to gRcfease ywB gene dosage

irt the macronyicleus or got closer to wild type phenotype. In other words, only

ywB straiRs becarree closer to wiRd type phenotype ptow exist. 'Irhis ssaggests that

more ywB gene copies in the mgcronsacletas, gnore fitness for the straira will have.

In suppert to this, pwB strains are gerxerally siow grower aRd, nfEoreover, both
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              96                                     662                                        showed greater fissiogx rates thaft                and xeverted cells ef pwBtetrasogrky of ywB

the normag rrgutant strains (Matsvada and Takahashi, 200aa, 2001b). Therefore,

higher fitness owing to increased or wild eype pwB gepte prodgact xrkay be the

prinrEary cause fer these unusEgal genetic phenorreewa. AlterrxativeRy, iasvolvemeemt

of genetic backgreunds of these pwB straiRs g¥)tsay aaso be possibEe. At preseptfr, Ro

informatiopt to discrimifftate these possgb"ities is availabie.

       Although genetic phenomewa found in pwB straEns appear eo be

xeftcoi xxmon iri Eukaryotes, followiiftg disctissioris cokgld bring tkese phengxrxerEa

intomorecommonbiologicalground. GeneticmechargismsinvolvediRthe

aJgitkisual inheritartces are vgstaally operated in ofteR urxrecognized, emorrErEal

processes. For irgstarece, traiisgeRe-induced gerxe silencirtg iifx pgaemts and ftaRgi as

well as RNA twterference (RNAi) in C. eZegans was fouitd eo be a ytori [aaa geRorgae

defense systern agawtst foreign DNA invasien skkch as viruses (Bastgn etaZ., 200a).

Sirnilarly, celitilar nriechayaisms such as DNA g xeethylation afxd histon deacetylation

irwolved in i rxost of epigeRetic phenomewa ¥(FRavell, 1994; Matzke aRd Matzke,

1995; B3rlow, 1997; ff{ollick etaZ., 1997; Yaenisch, 1997; Selker, g997; ShermaR arEd

Pillus, 1997; KEax, a998¥) are tased tw the cellular differenfriatiorg ipt developmewt,

chromosome coemdensation, ceReromere formation and also copttribsate to the

repression of traRsposabge egements ¥(Karpen and AIIshgre, 1997; Birchler etaZ.,

1999¥). No one can deRy the possibility that the E[rxusEgal genetic mechaxtisms

fokgnd in this stecady are also operated in the normag processes not only iR

Paramecimm but also gn other eukaryetic organisirxs. The study of noR-MendeRian

inheritances of pwB thus opened tkp many ways to study the geRetic systems in

Paramecinm.
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       TABkE fi

Stocks gsed in this st"dy

Stock Mutarit geRes Source

d4N-527

nd6

ndgC

nd7; tslll

d4-96

ndl69

nd6

   cna9

nd7 tslll

pwB96

Fro] rt Takagi (Nara WoxRetru's Urtiversity), originally

isolated by Nyberg (Ur[iversity of Illinois) (Nyberg, 1978)

From Hamasaki (ARbert Eir"stein Urtiversity)

Froxrt Cehen (CNRS, Gif-sur-Yvette)

From CoheR

From Kimg (URiversity of Wisconsirt)
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                            TAecE2

Segregation of behavieral phenetypes iR F2 and those of itreixed type ire F3

No. of F
      1

syncgones

examined

F2 pheRotype

 F3 phenotypes

from wild-type F2

Cross

Wild

type Pawn

Expected

 ratio p

Non-

mixed Mixeda

Expected

 ratle p

d4-96

d4-96

d4-96

×

×

×

ndl69

nd6

nd7; tslll

8

3

3

135

 42

 93

133

 47

 92

1:1

1:1

1:1

O.9

O.6

O.9

41

10

34

94

32

56

1:2

1:2

1:2

O.5

O.2

O.4

Probability (p) was cagcugated by x2 test.

a PregeRy containiRg wild-type artd pawn clones.

 vs. xrgixed was clese to a:2.

The ratio ef segregatioR of Roit-ifEixed
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                  [ff'ABme 3

SegregatieR of behaviofag pheRetypes in i yeixed clones

Phenotypic segregation of autogamous progenya

Autegamous

 generatieit

All wild type                hWild type and pawn All pawit

W P W P W P

F3

F4

Fs

F6

F7

63

26

71

o

o

e

 39

103

 89

 67

 9

B
24

24

10

2

o

e

o

o

54

48

41

18

W, wigd type; ?, pawri.

a Pafents for irtduction of autogarrky were classified irkto tRras ee categories

  depertding oR the segregatien of the progeny pheRotype. "Agg wigd type"

  did Ro tprodesce progeRy of pawrg. "Aga pawrk" did not prodkice progerty ef

  wild type. "Wild type and pawn" pfeduced both wigd-type and pawrE

  progeny. Wild-type parents for autogaKirky ife successive gergeratgoRs were

  obtairted froxxe cgones iR the "wilCk-type aitd pawn" category (see FigsEre IB).

b irhe ratio ef segregatioR of wild type vs. pawn was cgose to s:a ¥(o<x2<2.6,

  O.1<p<O.99¥).
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                'grABEE 4

SegregatioRs of rrearker genes tased iR this study

Segregation of F2 phenotype by autogamy

Survival

in F2 (%)

Trichocyst Temperature sensitivity

Cross

          Non-
Dischaxge discharge x2 Resistant Sensitive x2

1,la s,lb

O.4- 286

O.9e 51

O.8t 121

1:la s,lb

d4-96 × nd169

d4-96        nd6
     ×

d4-96 × nd7;tslll

91.4

87.3

86.1

191

49

99

204

 40

 87 87 99 O.8th V9

The ?c2 valzxe, whiclrk irtdicates a probabiRity (p) higher tharg O.05, Rs indicate(fl by an asterisk.

Segregatioru raties of behavierag phenetype iR F2 were cgese to a:g in all crosses

¥(O.O<x2<O.3, O.5<p<O.99, see Table 2¥).

a Expected ratio of the disemy of chrorrxosognes carryixtg xrgarker geraes ira the straiR d4-96.

h Expected fatie of the tetrasenay of cftxrorreoserrxes carryiRg marker gerees grt the straire d4-

 96.
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                             TABEE S

Tests of tetrasoxny and disoxxey iR wild-type segregarets by crossiptg with d4-96

F2 in crosses with d4-96

Wild-type

segregamts

from origina}

cross

Segregation of behavior in F2 F3 of wiid type

Survival

  (%) Wiidtype Pawn

Expected

 ratio x2
Non- Expected
mixed Mixed ratio x2

W7
W14

W24

W27

WC-4a

WC-4b

97.2

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

96.3

11

13

17

17

59

84

24

23

19

19

13

20

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

5:1

5:1

4.8

2.8 te

O.1 t

O.1 th

O.1 "

O.5 va

3

5

1

3

5

10

8

8

16

14

25

33

1:2

1:2

1:2

1:2

1:4

1:4

O.2 th

O.2 -

5.8

1.9 te

O.2 t

O.3 $

Progerty W7, W14, W24, artd W27 are wilCR-eype segregargts ire the erigirxaR F2, ancfl WC-4a

arkd WC-4b are wild-type segregarxts iR tlirae origireal F4, beth froryg crosses betweerg dl4-96

ara(i wiEdl type. The ?c2 value, wgr[ich indicates a probabggity (p) higgfger eErian O.05, gs

indicated by aR asterisk.
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                           TABkE6

Tests of tetraserExic and disemic pzvB segregants by cressiptg with wild type

Pawn

segregants

from

origmal F2

F2 in crosses with wiid type

SaArvivai

  (%)

Segregation of F2 F3 of wilci type

Wild type Pawn Non-Mixed Mixed

Dedkiced

genetype

04

08

09

OIO

O18

025

029

031

035

E5

E6

Ele

E14

E16

E17

E25

E28

E34

E12N

 94.4

 95.8

 972

 97.2

100.0

10G.O

47.1

 94.4

 93.1

 91.7

 61.1

 88.9

 97.2

 69.4

 98.6

100.0

leo.o

 95.8

 22.2

19

34

4e

15

41

37

19

30

32

34

21

25

41

9

33

37

37

34

X3

15

35

30

20

30

35

14

38

35

32

23

39

29

16

38

35

35

35

3

  ag o
  33 e
  37 e
   4 11
  41 O
  18 g8
   6 X2
  3e o
  28 O
  34 O
   6 12
  25 O
  41 O
   45
  32 O
  37 O
  17 20
  33 O
  10 O
No. of segregaruts

6

13

Disorrty

Disoxny

DisorRy

Tetrasomy

Disorrky

Tet[ftrasorrEy

Temasorrty

Disoxrty

Disorrty

Disoxrty

Tetrasorrty

Disoecrty

Disogrty

Tetrasorfgy

Disoxrty

Diso]rny

TeMserrty

Diso]irty

DiserrEy

TetrasorRy

Diserrty
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                               TABkE7

Tests of tetrasemy ared disomy iR wild-type segregants after several autogaEireoass

                              generatlons

Autogamous

generation in

which straims

were crossed

W"d-type

 F3 0r F4 survival

segregantsa inF2(%)

Phenotype iR F2 of this cross Wild type in F3 of this cross

2
             X
WiEd

type Pawn 5:lb 1:1C

2

Non-

mixed

         X

Mixed 1:4 h 1:2 C

 Deduced

genotype of

wiid type

gen. 1

gen. 4

gen. 8

      dUrtknown

 Wl-3
 W5-30

W12-36

 Wl-3

 W5-30

 Wl-3

W5-30

WC-4a

WC-4b

100.0

88.9

aeo.o

leo.o

100.0

loo.e

aoo.o

100.0

88.2

95.8

100.0

zoo.o

leo.o

29

26

11

22

14

21

10

20

6

19

14

19

19

7

6

13

1

8

2

a3

4

9

4

9

17

17

 O.2" 13.4

 O.1* 12.5

24.3 02t

 2.5 - 19.2

 6.a 1.6 op

 1.1 op 15.1

26.3 O.4 "

 o.o$ le.7

203 O.6 "
 O.O* 9.8

 8.4 1.1 op

24.2 O.a "

24.2 O.1-

4

7

6

3

2

3

4

5

3

6

o

3

9

25

19

5

19

l2

as

6

15

3

13

14

9

10

O.7. 5.0

O.8 $ O.5 "

8.2 2.2 op

O.6$ 3.8

O.3 op 23 te

O.4" 3.4

2.5 " O.2 x

O.3 t O.6 "

3.4 O.s t
1.6 " O.O "

3.5 7.0

O.2 $ O.4 s

8.9 1.7$

Tetrasomy

Tetrasomy

Disomy

Tetrasomy

Disogny

Tetrasomy

Disomy

Tetrasomy

Disomy

Tetrasomy

Disomy

Disomy

Disomy

The wigd-type segregants obtained frorrt original crosses were cressed wgCh d4-96 after

they had undergoRe the indicated autogag)rtoaxs gerteratioits (gept., see Figsare 3). The x2

value, w}riich indicates a probability (p) higher than O.g, is grtdicated by an asterksk.

a Segregants derived from F3 or F4 of original crosses (see Fig"fe g).

b Expectecg ratio of tetrasorrty ef the wiRCk type.

C Expected ratio of disemy of the wigd type.

d The crosses were carried out after ghe cgones WC-4a and WC-4b had been cultkkred fer

  several mergths.
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"ffABEE 8

Cogvtpariserx of ceRi divisiore per day and % of survival from t]rge akitogaecExy of progenies

   from crosses betweeit d4-96 and wild type with vargous genotypic corrEpesitions

d4-96 × nd169 d4m96 × nd7; tslll

-/-- -/-/-/- -/- -/-/-/- +/÷ +/+/-/- +/+/+/+

Cekl division/day ± S.D.

No. of F2 progeny examined

No. of celi lines exarrtined

Survival from autogamy (%)

No. of F2 progeny examined

No. of cell lines examined

2.8 ±

12

24

O.3 3.0± O.3' 2.8 ± O.6 3.0 ± O.3 3.5 ± O.2 3.5 ± O.3 3.6 ± 03

6

12

11

11

5

5

9

9

5

63

5

6

d4-96 × nd169

-/-
-- /-/-/- +/+ +/+/-/- +/+/+/+

86.1

 4

79.8

 3
 16

94.0

12

92.9

 13

40

93.9

 3
20
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SegregatioR ratio of

              TABgE9

poeled data igre the crosses betweeR wggd t ype ared pwB96

Cross

Wiid type ×    96pwB

No. of

crosses

Average of

 survival

   (%)

Segregation of behaviora

            in F2

1 phenotype
Segregation of wild type in

 subsequeRt generation

Wild type Pawn Expected p

Non-

mixed Mixed Expected p

Disomy X Disomy

            Expected

Disomy X Tetrasomy

            Expected

Tetrasomy XTetrasomy

            Expected

Autogamous Lineage

            Expected

 77

109

 13

89.8

93.4

98.3

1258

1239

1551

1590

347

 340

1219

1239

1629

1590

 62

 68

1:1

1:1

5:1

O.6

O.2

O.4

487

505

 59

 55

Wildl

type

405

420

 1027

 1009

 218

 222

Pawn

  99

  84

1:2

1:4

31 93.0 5:1

O.3

O.6

O.1
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  TAgemE gs

Stecks used in this study

Stock Genes Source

d4-95

51s

d4N527

nd6

Rd7; tslll

Rd9

d4-96

a3e93

pwB95 nd6

ndl 69

nd6

nd7 tslll
na9

   96pwB

pzvB96 nd9

Kurkg, C. (Urxiv. of Wisconsin)

Our laboratory

Takagi, Y. (Nara Woxrtan's Univ.)

E[amasaki, T. (Albert Eirksteirt Univ.)

Cohen, j. (CNRS, gif-ser-yvette)

CoheR, j. (CNRS, gif-ser-yvette)

Kaartg, C. (Vraiv. of WiscoRsiR)

F2 segregant frorrt cross of {I4-96 with itc19,

disoxrtlc for tkrte chromesoxrte carrytrifg pwB gecus
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rifABLE aa

Pedigree analysis eR the F a caryowides derived fronre crosses of wiid type wiCkk d4-95

pttetRto1sm
   Wild e d4-95

    bCross

Cl C2 C3

Mendelian inheritance

                          % 22.2
Pawn progeny appeared in d4-95 cytoplasmic descendants

W
W
W
W
W

W
W
W
W
-W

W
W
M
M
P

M
P

M
P

P

%

4

1

7

11

1

53.3

Pawn progeny appeared in both cytoplasmic desceRdants

W
W
W
W
W
W
M
M
M
M
M

M
M
M
M
M
P

M
M
M
P

P

W
M
M
W
P

M
W
W
P

M
P

P

M
P

M
P

M
M
P

P

M
P

%

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

17.8

21

46.7

4

3

1

25.0

1

3.1

25

55.6

4

1

14.7

1

1

1

8.8

Pawn progeRy appeared in wild-type cytoplasmic descendants

W
M
M
P

M
M
P

P

W
W
W
W

W
W
W
W
%

Total % of non-Mendelian inheritance

1

g

1

 67

77.8

2

 6.3

34.4

1

 2.9

26.5

a Because oRe excoajugant produces two caryonides, four Fl caryortides were isogated and

 separately grown. g7}rteR the phenotype of caryorticies are aligneci 1raerizentalEy; "W", wilCQ type,

 "P", pawn; "M", mixed clone of w"d-type and pawn cegls. PareRtal cytoplasrRs of caryortides

 were determinedby irtating type that shows cyteplasmic mheritaitce. Note tihatpawn pregeRy
 appeared predominarktly in d4-95 cytoplasmic descendants.
b Fer tihree irtdependent crosses between dl4-95 with wild type (Cl, C2 arxd C3), see Figure 5.
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                                   rff7ABEE g2

Segregatien of begrtaviorak pherkotype irk F2 and those ef gyeaxed type ire the subsequeRt

                         autogagnous gerieratieits from Fg

F2
Subsequent autogamous

    generations

Bekiavior

Crossa Cytoplasm

Survival

  (%)

               bWild type Mixed

¥(WiEd type and mixed¥)

Pawn p
c

 No. of

wigd-type

F2 progeRy

examined

% of w$d type clone

   to be mixed

In F3
In a month

Cl Wild type

d4-95

74

33

21

    ¥(

10

    ¥(

25

12

  4
)

  2
)

27

12

O.8

1.0

12

5

58

60

83

100

C4 Wild type

d4-95

65

82

23

    ¥(

28

    ¥(

25

29

  2
)

   1

)

22

31

O.7

O.8

7

8

zoo

88

1OO

100

C5 Wild type

d4-95

31

31

28

    ¥(

l6

    ¥(

28

21

  o
)

  5
)

17

25

O.1

O.6

28

17

7

82

1OO

1OO

es Marked irt Figure 1.

h Ciones containiRg wild-type anCg pawn cells. For x2 test, mtxed type was cogJ#fgted as wilcE type.

C Probability (p) was calculated with x2 test with the expected phenotypic segregatioit ratio of a:1.
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                                   [RrABEE fi3

Svammary ef the phenotypic segregatioR ratios in the autogarrkous gineages frefix F 3 te F7

Cross from

  which

 lineages

  were

 deriveda

 Phenetype

 of parents

for induction

of autogamy

  Ne. of

autogamous

 progeity

 examined

PheRotype of exautogamous caryoRidal pair

Wild type

Wikd type

Wildtype Wildtype

 Mixed PawR

Mixed

Mixed

Mixed

Pawn

Pawn

Pawn

C5 Wild type

Pawn

185

116

51

37

¥(28%¥)

¥(32%¥)

13 (7%)

 7 (6%)

33 (18%)

16 (14%)

6 (3%)

3 (3%)

23

9

¥(12%¥)

 (8%)

59 (32%)

44 (38%)

Cl Wild type

Pawn

264

 64

130

 16

¥(49%¥)

¥(25%¥)

o (o %)

o (o%)

27 (10%)

 3 (5%)

2 (1%)

2 (3%)

1

o

¥(O.4%¥)

 (o%)

104 (39%)

43 (67%)

TotaE 629 234 (37%) 20 (3%) 79 (13%) 13 (2%) 33 ¥(5%¥) 250 (40%)

a For t}rte nanree of crosses, see Figure 5.
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                                 TABgE g4

PheRotypic segregatioR of autogai xeous F2 argd F3 frerre the noit-MeRdeliarx inheritaRce Fa

                   of the cress betweerk d4-95 and wild type

F2 F3

No. ofF
     1
caryonide

examined

Clones

IsoEated Survived

W"dtype Mixed Pawn
 ¥(Wild type and

                   a    mixed¥) p

      Wildtype Mixed PawnDied
No. ofF
     2       ¥(Wild type and

 cloneh mixed¥) pa
Fl ciassified by

parental cytoplasm

  w"d type 13

     d4-95 14

Fl/F2 classified by

its own phenotypeC

  Wild type 11

   Mixture Z

  Defective
            5
  w"d type

    ?awR 10

Total 27

360

396

288

36

180

252

756

212

175

178

17

71

121

387

43 35
 (78)

15 20
 (35)

38 22
 (60)

43  (7)

514
 (19)

11 16
 (27)

58 55
 (113)

134 <o.og

a4o <o.ol

ns <o.ol

le O.47

52 <O.Ol

94 <O.02

274 <O.Ol

212

175

58

55

274

387

32 78
 (110)

6 72
 (78)

17

 (55)

7

 (50)

14

 (83)

38

 (188)

38

43

69

150

95 7 O.3

85 12 O.6

2

4

1

a

174 17

180 zg O.7

F2 aRd F3 autogamous progeRy from the cross of Cl (see Figure 5). Marker gene was

segregated expectedly in F2.

a For x2 test, rrtixed phenotype was taken as wild aype and the expected ratio was 1:1.

b Numbers of the F2 ciones of each entry correspoRd to thexrt surrtrrtarized in the "F2" celumR.

C ProgeRy were classifiecl accordlirtg to the belrtavioral pheRotype of pareRts (Fl or F2) for

 induction of autogamy.
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      EABgE fi5

StraiRs used in tjrais study

Strain Mutant GeRes Source

P, tetraurelia

    51s

    d4N-527

    d4N-526

    nd7

    d4-502

    d4-95

    a200i

    a2071

    d4-96

    95ndEl

    96ndE2

    d4-649

    d4-662

    ¥ndE215

    d4-662Y

P. caudatum

    G3

    16All07

    16Bkl02

    18D610

    18D621

R16D305s-27

nal69

ndl69

tslll

pztzA

pwB95

pwB95

pwB95

   96pwB

pwB96

pwB96

pwC

   662pwB     a

pzvB662a

pwB662a

tna2

cnrA

cnrB

cnrC

cnrD

cnrD

nd7

na6

nd7

ndl 69

ndl69

nd6

nal69

na6

tna2

tna2

tnd2

tnd2

Urtiv. of Tsukuba

Takagi (Nara WogrteR's Urtiv.)

OrigiRaXgy isoRated by Nyberg (1978)

Takagi

Cohen (CNRS, Gif-Sur:Yvette)

Kwng (Univ. ef Wisconstrt)

Keng

F2 segregant froxrt d4-95 × nd7

F2 segregatrut giroxrt d4-95 × nd7

KgArug

F2 segregatrtt frema d4-96 × d4N-527

F2 segregeErtrt from d4-96 × d4N-527

Kung

Kwng

F2 segregant frorrt d4-662¥ × d4N-526

Kwng

Univ. of Tsukub3

Urtiv. of Tsukuba

Urtiv. of Tsvtl<uba

Univ. of Tsnkuba

Urtiv. of Tsnkuba

Univ. of Tsukuba

es Orkce called as pwD. See Results.
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                              waBLE g6

CEjaring of the xnutarkt pheRetype of d4-662 by cytoplasx¥)rkic traRsplantafrioru frorrg pawns

                              aRd CNRs

Donor

  Duratio" of

  backward

swirmg (sec) a Doner

  Dgxration of

  backward

swimmg (sec) a

P. tetrattreZia

Wild type

pz`zA

pwB95

pwC

d4-662

23.7 ± 10.4

19.7 ± 10.6

   o

21.6 ± 11.1

   e

¥(10¥) b

¥(4¥)

¥(15¥)

¥(5¥)

¥(16¥)

P. cGudatum

Wigd type

cnrA

cnrB

cnrC

cnrD

10S ± 3.7

13.0 ± 5.3

 8.7 ± 1.6

 68 ± 1.7

11.2 ± 2.3

¥(7¥) b

¥(11¥)

¥(6¥)

¥(6¥)

¥(g2¥)

a Duration of backward swiwming (sec ± SD) in 20-g nM stifrtugatien

  soautiork 3-5 lrer after cyteplasms had been irejected to the recipieRts ¥(d4-

  662¥).

b Numb ers irt parenthes es indicate nkixrgb ef of iaj eceed cegls.

gal



                             [ecABEE a7

Resteration of excitability in i rxgataRts by cytoplasxEegc transplaneatieR frerrx d4-662 to

                          pawns and CNRs

RecipieRt

Donor pz{zA pwB95 pwC

P. caudatum

Wigd type

P. tetraurelia

wigd type

d4-662

No injectien

P, caudatum

Wild type

P. tetraurelia

Wild type

d4-662

No ixljecbon

288 ± 133 (4)

22.5± 4.4 (n

29.2± lg.5 (6)

   e (2o)

1@.1 ± 4.4 (6)

19.4 ± 6.9 (11)

   O (14)

   O (20)

19.4± 5.8 (9)

 1.0± 1.9 (2e)

cnrA cnrB cnrC cmD

26.9± 12.9 (2)

23.0± 9.7 (6)

18.2± 25 (3)

 1.5± 2.4 (20)

17.0± 9.8 (13)

11.5 ± 4.4 (6)

16.9± 8.1 (5)

2.4 ± 2.6 (20)

75.4± 25.9 (6)

653± 32.1 (11)

46.7± 12.2 (3)

 1.1± 1.9 (20)

 9.3± 48 (6)

R6.7± 4.6 (3)

27.1± 128 (6)

   O (20)

Numrebersarethedesrationefbackwardswimmireg(sec) ± SD. "-",notdeterrrkined.

Numbers iR parerttheses indicate the number of celRs tested. DkiratieR ofbackward

swimmireg ef unirijected wigd type gs abotgt 35 sec and 90 sec ire P. tetraureZia arkd P.

cauaattsm, respectivegy.

g12



                    TAgeecE g8

Compiexrxentabon tests by rgucleoplasrritic trarespgantatioR

Denor Recipient

pwB95 d4-662 cnrA cnrD

P. tetraurelia

Wiid type

pzvB95

d4-662

P. caudatum

Wild type

cnrA

cnrD

20.8 ±

    o

    o

13.6 ±

 8.9 ±

15.7 ±

13.6

5.8

3.1

11.1

¥(8¥)

¥(14¥)

¥(25¥)

¥(9¥)

¥(11¥)

¥(9¥)

23.2 ±

   o

   o

24.8 ±

16.0 ±

23.7 ±

17.4

16.6

 6.6

23.8

¥(23¥)

¥(32¥)

¥(33¥)

¥(19¥)

¥(23¥)

¥(17¥)

51.e ± 35.1

3o.6 ± as.o

37.X ± 29.0

84.2 ± 29.7

   e
61.2 ± 30.6

¥(9¥)

¥(8¥)

¥(15¥)

¥(7¥)

¥(ax¥)

¥(8¥)

93.5 ±

63.4 ±

65.6 ±

60.5 ±

41.3 ±

   o

82.9

41.3

40.5

34.6

21.5

¥(14¥)

¥(ft4¥)

¥(21¥)

¥(9¥)

¥(9¥)

¥(14¥)

Orxe or two days after trartspRaRtiAg ef Kygacronaxcaeepgasxye, tlfxe behaviox ef tlrEe recipiegrtt

was exafrkireed. Volaame of irkjectiert was xrgore thare two-tgreirds of the xrEacrortyicReopgasrrE

of the recipieRts. See feotrtotes iR Table 16.
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                 waBLE g9

Ntxdeoplasmic traRspaantatieR with marker genes

]DoRor ]RecipieRt Irtjected

No. ef ce}ls

     Rescued

rrichocyst Behavior

Wild type

Wild mpe

Wikd type

pwB95; nd7

d4-662' ndl 69
     t
pwB96; nd169

d4-662; nd6

d4-662

pzvB95

pwB96

d4-662; na1 69

pwB95; na7

d4-662; nd6

pwB96; nd1 69

26

8

11

15

7

13

5

6

6

7

5

23

6

xo

o

o

o

e

-; rxot deterxrxirxed. See foetnetes iR [Tabge g6
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                TABeE 2@

Fl pheRotype froxrk crosses axrkoRg ywB rreutaRts

Cross PheRetypes of syruclone a

Wild type Mixture Pawra

d4-662

d4-662

Cross 1

Cross 2

d4-662

R662

pwB95

R662

× pwB95

× pwB96

× d4-662

× R662

× pwB96

× pwB96

43

ags

 18

o

o

o

gs

36

ao7

 64

2b

8b

e

x

o

8

a2

 44

aos

 53

o

R662; d4-662 expressirxg wild-type phefxotype.

a Two ckerxes derived from a corljaJEgating pair are called syrEcloite aRd the fotEr

 cells from frhe first cegg divisiork of g wo excoRjkigants are called caryorEides.

 IRrhese four Fl caryonides were separated tlrxen phegrgotype ef syRclorte was

 determined. ForexafErEple,syRcaoResof"wildtype"coratairEfourwild-type

 caryonides and those of "mixtu!re" contain wild-type arEd pawn caryogniedes.

 Survival of syrecloite was 100% in alg crosses, where aeseast one caryonide

 derivedfrexnbothexconjugaRtssurvived. Truecresseswereconfirnfuedby

 trichocyst e rtarker geRes.

h Probably itrxixture of R662 and pawn.
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                                TABemg

DistribrgboR ef phenotypes iR fegr Fl caryereides froxre the crosses between d4-662 artrd

                              pwB95 er pwB96

  Distribution of

phenotypes derived

 from cytoplasrrtric

     parents No. of syRclones

PheRotypes d4-662

pwB95 or

    96 pwB

d4-662 ×

 pwB95

d4-662 ×

 pzuB96

 Cross 1

d4-662 ×

 pwB96

 Cress 2

Ali wigd type

Mixture of wild

type and pawn

Agl pawn

W

W
W
W

P

W

W
P

P

P

W

W
W
W

P

W

P

W
P

P

20

12

2

7

e

31

3e

le

9

o

12

7

4

4

e

Cytepgasfriic pareRts were traced by grEatiRg types of the progeny because gre tEr[Es species,

rreatirtg types are l<rxown to show cytopRasmic ingrkeritance (Sorgireeborri, fi947). thly

syRclones, where four caryortides sarvived, are preseRted. "W "irtdicates wggd-type

phenotype, and "P" indicates pawn pheRotype.
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                 TABme 22

Segregatiort of F2 phenotype frogyx aaktogaxx"y of ge1

Cross

Survival

  (%)

      Behavior

W"d
type Mixturea Pawn

              b      Trichocyst

          noit-
Discharge discharge x2

p

              95d4-662;nd6 × pwB

d4-662;nd6 × pzvB96;nd16g

Cross 1

              96               ; na169d4-662;nd6 × pwB

Cross 2

57

69

90

75

5

49

10

4

17

 70

128

194

74

29

68

81

108

192

O.3

1.1

O.2

O.6

03

O.7

Progeny were ebtairxed froitrx both cytepgasrrxic pareRts and from variotgs pheftotypes iR

Fa'

a }F2 clorxes coritaireing wigd-type araCR pawre ceaRs.

b Expeceed ratie is 1:a for cross d4-662; na6 × ywB95, aTxd 1:3 for crosses d4-662; nd6 ×

 pwB96; na16g.
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                                 TABkE 23

TraRspiantatioR of cytoplasrrE irxte d4-662 or pwB96 from R662 ex wild-type descendants of

                      the cross between d4-662 affed pwB96

Donor

 DuratioR of

  backward

swimmg (sec)

Recipieitt

Straims d4-662 pzuB96

R662

d4-662X pwB96

Fs clorte g

Fs clone 2

12.1 ±

118 ±

 5.1 ±

 6.0 ±

12.3 ±

17.6 ±

6.9

2.8

18
3.7

2.2

4.0

o ¥(7¥)

 1.4 ± 2.1 (5)

20.2 ± 6.6 (4)

9 ¥(Xl¥)

 7.4 ± 3.8 (3)

22.2 ± la.8 (6)

Ngjgmbers are dvtratieR ef backward swirnming (sec) ±SD iR the stixreulatioR solgxtiorg.

Nkimbers irk parenthesis indicate the Rumber of cegls exaffrkined. -paet deterrrRirged.
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                                'E7ABEE 24

Appearance of reverted cells frog]a homogeRous ctgkure ef either pawn or revertant

OrigiRal

herrtogerteous

cxglture

% ef reverted cells in the taibe cugfrazre

1OO 90 70 50 30 o Died Totag

P662

R662

2

3

5

afi

4

5

3

1

3

o

o

o

3

o

20

20

P662 nrgearks cells of the pawn phereetype, wkuige R662 xrkeaRs revertaitts ef d4-662.

Approxixifkategy 50-100 ceils were traresferred to Rew tkibes coittaiixirag 2 mrel ef a fresk

culture rrkediurre and fed the doubge voiume ef ffesh cultaxre xxxediasgn where food bacteria

irE the culture iErkediuxrk becarrxe to be exhausted. This feeding precedaJgre was further

repeated twice. The pheRotype was observed wheR ceais eRtered iR statieriary phase

after the fireal feediRg. Data are presereted with Rkiptriber ef tubes.
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                    zzBgE 25

Alternative pheitotypes in the agJetogameus progeny of di4-662

Parertts for

irkductieR of

axgtegamy

Pregeny (%)

R662a

R M me P662

?662

R662

7 (O.8)

a4 (2.5)

g2 (g.3)

11 (g.9)

6 (O.6)

4 (O.7)

9a5 (97.3)

539 (94.9)

a Progeity coRtairting R662 cells are classified iRto tSraree categories:

 ciones pggre fof R662 ceRls (R), cleRes ceRtairRigrxg xx#ore tharx }raagf of R662

 ceAls (M), ared clones ceittairiiRg less tlreaR hagf of R662 ceRls (g]re).

 Progeny meams exautogamoaxs cgenes.

g2o



Najkmber of ceel divisieft, fre

          'ffIA.BgLE 26

quency ef ceN death, aRd deforKrted ceggs per da

  rrEaxtant aRd revertaRt of d4-662

y in celg liRes of

Clone

Nugnber of

 cell lirees

examiRed

Cegl divisien

  ±S. D.

% of cell liRe

terkirxiRated by

  celi death

% ef deforrrted

    ceRls

Wiid type

R662

P662

42

126

109

4.2± e.7

3.3± O.5

2.4± O.2

o

o

8

o

o.g

10

See Materials and Metheds fer experimeRtal procedure of ceaNirEes.
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      o
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o

F2 O
,,,.'-vaIOIi.;)ille-,JIL--･k.'va,-..i"'i

            i'   lmixed .   ;------k-----------------------------H----------lt

e

s

e

×
Conjugation

Autogamy

Autogamy
   li･

   IO

   l･:
   }' NoR-
   {･
   I･ mixed

d4-96

e
   x
     o

I]¥);<<II g

5it¥) e

   Mixed
 4--H-11------kl-t-----------t--;

B
Autogamous
geReratloR

 "F-,,2,,--･･---

Wld-type cione from

cross wild typexd4-96

    o

"1"N

           o ee

     /oxKK
    o o ss @..E.n

     /gxNK"ZiQiiiill{

    o o ee asE.,,sH.

   FiGuRE fi. -----am--Inheritarxce of the strairt d4-96. ¥(]Iopmes with wiACk-type aRd

pawrx phergotypes are indicated by white and bgack ovals, respectively. (A) Wkten

lookwtg oxtly at Fl ancl F2, t]tse inheritance observeCE in the cross of d4-96 wigh wild

type resembles that of a typicag recessive gegie. Sorrxe wild-type progeny tw F2,

however, become mixed clones of wild-type and pawn cells iri subseqkkent

avgtogamousgeneratiens. (B)Atxtogamousprogenywasisolatedfrog)rewiftd-type

ge2 and subsequeRt geRerations to observe the segreagtgen of behavieral phenotype.

gR the aixtogamous lmeage thus obtained, seme wigd-eype parents prodgxced orely

wild type, whiee others prodtgced both wild type 3nd pawft frorrE autogamy.
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   ptgGuRE 2. ---mm--'The inheritance of d4-96 might be explaireed if the stfaipm was a

tetrasemy ofthe chrorrteseme carrying the ywB gene. White oval, wild type;

bRack oval, pawn. Symbols "+" and "-" indicate chromosomes carrying the wild-

type aRd irxsatant aileles ofpwB, respectively. (A) and (B) correspond to ehose in

Figure I-1. (A) A cross ef erdinary wild type (+/+) wgth tetrasoi Erxy of pwB96 (-/-

/-/-) will produce trisomic Fl (+/-/-). Since two maxtant chromosomes (-) are

present, four kinds gf gametes shoEgld be prodkiced with indicated raeio ¥(shaded

area¥) from meiosis of this Fl. Autogamy wiil sixnpgy dtgpgicate the genotypic

composition of gaitketes and produce disomic amd tetrasegnic F2 progeRy,

includwtg unustaal heterozygous wild-type F2 (+/+/-/-). This heeerozygeus F2

will prodvice wiad-type and pawpt cells after autogamy, resuRtirxg iErx itrxixed

progeny in ge3. The detaiaed analysis of the rnixed progeny was shown ift (ge).

lhffee kisids of gametes sheuld be produced ¥(the ratio is indicated arg tke shaded

area¥) two of which become horrkozygoEas tetrasomy for either wigd type er xrNutar#t

while one of which becerrtes heterozygous tetrasomy with identical gemotype to

the pareRt (F2) after autogarrty. After the next round ef autogawty of

heterozygous tetrasomy, again three kinds of progeny genotype are possibie like

F3'
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A
      Wigd type

p o"/+ × -/-/-/

 Fi "/"/""
               AA

        " ept pt Ft

 gametes <1 : 2 : 1
                    JAutogamy

F, oo e
        +/+ +/+/-l- -/-/-/-

        (1 : 2) (1
                g AutogaMY NI,        "

             -
F, o oe e
       Non-               Mixed
       mixed

        (1 : 2)

        d4-96

          e

gconJugatlon

o

   --l

: 2>

e
-5J

"

e

B
Autogamous Wld-type clone frorri
geFn2eratlOn crosswlldt6¥)e.xg./de/--9/6.

                      A

                 "s" "s- ge         F2
         gametes <S : aj : g>
                          "Autogarny

                 o o op
               +/+l+/+ +/+1-/- -l-1-/･-

                 (1 : 4) (O F3 u
                 o o ee
        O +1+/+/+ +/÷1-/- -/-/-1-

 Fze "1"/"/" (1 : 4) (O
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       geeeeratEege dy

m/mu e =>
         1O days
Autogarny

e
Autogarrey

geme. f

 g=>
 le days

e

Autcgarray

gen. 2

 o10 days

        gen. 3

   e?
Aetogarny i

           :          W
    e-1-

    er exQ
   -N-/-

WT

   gegGuRE 3. ---Pawrt segregarxts were ckxltaired to exa] rxine the c]reagige of t]reeir

genotypes during culturing. Erhe nutritioRal conditioit of the segregaRts was

contrelled to induce autogamy every 10 days, corfespending to approxirKeaeeiy

every 30 cell divisions. Atgtogamous generations (gen.) of the segregants were

counted from F2 in the origirxag cross betweeyg wgld type ared d4-96. Cells were

crossed with the wild type, astd theR the phenotypic segregatigifk ire F2 and non-

gEeixed vs. mixed in F3 from wild-type F2 were exagyeirxed (see Figure 2A). Wild-

type segregants from F3 were also examwted in the same way arkd tested with d4-

96.
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   gegGuRE 4. ---dt-"t-Sinfiulated artd feal appearaitce of disemy in the ccgitkkfethat

was irtitially pure fer homozygeEgs tetrasemy tlr[rokagh several avatogag rtosgs

geReratiens (gen., see Figure 3). The % of disomy (erdirkate) ks presented

iitdividualiy as a function of the hypetheticaR para] rxeter of chromosome loss lft the

aEategarrty of tetrasomy (abscisseg Z, see Appendix). If chromoso] rte loss wt the

avfttegamy ef tetrasomy (l) iR wild type is skxpposed te be, fer exaitrtplq 40 % ipm

every meiosis, t}rte ratie of disexrxy irx a cvgitrvgfe caRculated fros n fission rates apmd

sEgrvivals fronrt autogamy (Table 8) shouid be 37 %, 64 %, apmd 73 % in gen. 1, geee･ 4,

and gen. 8, respectively (see Appertdix). The reag data were ebtained by crossing

the cells from the culture. Some of them are presented in Table 7. The

appearance of disomy iR the real data from the culture initkated with tetrasomy of

wild type is siitrtilar to these predicted by higher Z vaRcEes (more than 30 %), while

                                              96                                                is simiRaif to thosethat frorn the culture iRitiated with tetrasomy of pwB

predicted by gower l vakkxes (Rear 5 %).
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   gegGeJRE 5. ------Fer about foEar years, straigx d4-95 lxad been crossed with wild

type at 17 tigRe poirEts and % of Fl shewing nort-MendeRgan inheritance was

pletted. Although cultivatieR ef the straigrx was not always conseartt duififug the

experimentaR peri()cl (such as long time starvatiert folRowed by coitti]resci()xas growth

and traitsfer of srrealg yiuitrtber of cells¥), Fl pregeny frenfx the cfosses sometig rtes

showed complete Mendeliawtnheritance aitd sometiyRes showed complete ifgoR-

Mendelian inheritance. More than 11 Fa's were examined im each cross with at

least one grtarker gene. Cross rturiftbers (Cl te C5) were labeaed agorig with ehe

time poiikt of the cross (black circles).
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   FgGgJRE 6. ------ExampRes of patteva of phenotypic segregation in avgtogarrtosas

lirxeages defived frogrk wigd-type F2's froitfx the crosses betweeit d4-95 with wild

type. White oval indicates wild-type progeny and black oval indicates pawn

progeny. Cress nanraes (C5 aRd Cl) were indicated in Figttre 5. Fer ratio of

wild-type aRd pawn progeny, see ifable 13.
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   FgGvRE 7.---n---IdeRtificatgon ef pzvB algeles in the aEgtogan¥)ous F2 progeny

                                             96from cross using d4-95. (A) Strain d4-96 had a pwB alllele specificagly

recogrtized by a restrictien ertzyi rxe, Sspg. d4-96 was crossed with d4-95 and F2

were obtained by autogamy. The suspected extra yzvB geRe copies irx ehe

microrxaxcleus of d4-95 are indicated as dots, ftptd they are supposed te be inherited

indepeptdently from the eriginal pwB lectgs. In the absegrxce of the extra ywB gene,

all ge2 progeny will be homozygosgs, as showfx by gemotypes. But if ehis extra

copy is present in the microntacleus of d4-95, it wilg produce horrxezygevas and

heterozygous F2 pregeny at the ratio of 1:1. From the F2 progepty, tke ywB gene

was anraplified by PCR aftd cleaved by the restriction enzyme. fff the kypothetical

extfa pwB gene isc d4-95 is heritable independently froi rg the origiRal loctas, F2

progerxy hafbortwg the pwB gene derived from d4-96 shoyald be heterozygotts with

the extra ywB gene derived fre] re d4-95. (B) An example of the restriction aftalysis

for the F2 progeity. PCR pfoducts amplified froitrg d4-96, d4-95, axid F2 segregants

from a cross of d4-95 with a disomic derivative of d4-96 were digested with Sspl,

loaded on 5 % polyacryiai nide gel electrophoresis artd stained with Ethidiurrx

                                                           95                                                              type aptdBrenfeide. ¥(]lones a,2 and 4 coittained twe types ofywB alleles ¥(ywB

                                                                95   96                                                                  algegee      type¥), i.e. heterozygous, while dones 3, 5 and 6 only ceRtained ywByzvB
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   gegGvas 8. --------- (A to C) The same Sowthern bget of total generrxic DNA,

which is exclggsivefiy xreacroptuclear DNA, digested with the indicated restriction

enzymes were probed with either pwB (A aRd C) or the hemoggobirE gene (B). (C)

Shorter expesvere tii rte than A (60 times less) where heterogeneous arrEpRified vgitits

together with itor] real restrictiost fragmeRts iRdicated with black or white

arrowheads, respectively, can bee seen. (D) SoutherR bloe of EcoRI digested total

geRomRc DNA extracted frorrx wild type artd series of clones derived frem

iitdependene t]rEree caryonides from aixtogamy of d4-95. Arrowheads are as igrx C.

Lanes 2 to 4, the or{gir#ai caryonides; lanes 5 to Z cloRes after mass avateganfEy;

ganes 8 te 10, cloyxes after the second round of i rtass ak2togamy.
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   gegGwRE 9. ---------CE4-95 was repeategdigy crossed with wiAd frype, and the gesctetic

backgroggred ef tlrxis strairx was replaced with that of wild type. SegregaRts ehtas

obtairged were agaiifx crossed with wi]d type arud the % of Fl showiRg nom-

MendeRiayt inheritaitce was pleeted (A). Bar tw (A) irkdicaees cenfgderEce Rirreit. %

of neR-Mergdelian inheritance of aEl segregarxts examwted was showrt by black

symbol, while that of segregawts gEsed for the yiext round of backcress was shown

by white syrrtbog. (B) SogatherR blot of Ecolll-digested DNA extracted froi xx

segregants (shewgi by white syitfxbogs ire (A)) derived from backcrossirxgs of d4-95

¥(left-xExost gane¥) to wild type ¥(right-mest lafixe¥). Effeterogenity ef ywB gene had

disappeared by severkth roggrtd of backcrossing.
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                                           st
   gegGywa g@. -------Differegkce of resistargce to starvatieR dependiirtg on the

                     662                        . (]eels ef P662 (white circle) oec R662 (black circge) atphenotypic states of ywB

eErte statienary pitsase were tecaRsferred iiRto a sterilized Dryl's solgEtiosrt. kxitgaR ce}i

mtggr#ber (day O) was set as 1 (brokeR lirte).
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  kGKJRE fig. ----Sogxtherpm blot of PCR prodgacgs leaCEeCe oft 8 % poEyacrylamide

gek egectrophoresis after dggestion with Hinfl. Preparations frogR three

iifEdependertt R662 clones showing backward swigrtrxxiyxg were axsed. An IES-

ifes rkoved fragr(geffxt (96 bp) was fourEd in all R662 clorxes examirged with abwndant

44-bp-gES-cowtaiffuigeg fragmewts (67 and 73 bp, i.e., cleaved by Hinff).
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  gegGvsw fi2. ----a=The pwB gene expression of the grititarit aRd revertant of d4-

662. (A) RT-PCR and PCR prodaxcts were goaded on g.5 % agarose gel

electrephgresgs. Serxse prirxeer F7 ag¥)replifies the codwtg regioR, while sense primer

pt-84 amplifies the regioifg Encluding ehe upstreanra of the pwB gene. RT-P¥(]R vksiyxg

prgxreer ge-84 did not ag nplify arxy detectable signal, deKnoRstratirkg that RNA

sagrtples wexe free frexn geRomic g)NA coRtamiptatiout. (B) Traptscription ef the

IES-rewtoved ywB gene wt R662. RT-PCR products were digested with Hinff and

subjected to 5 % pogyacrylamide gel electxophoresis. The five bands correspend

eo fragi rkerkts centawtimg intron (14a bp), gES-reitfxoved (ywB+; 124 bp), introR-

                                     662                                        ;95and73bp¥). Notethatthererrkoved (112 bp), and IES-not-removed (ywB

preparation of R662 contairEs a a24-bp fragment.
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